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DIVISION ON THE BUDGET
POSTPONED TO TUESDAY
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BELGRADE THE 
SCENE OF POMP 
AND SPLENDOR

HEAR LAST OF THE 
FRONT BENCHERS

BELLEEK NOW 
OCCUPIED BY 

THE BRITISHK
' Debate Over Mr. Fielding's 

Budget Enters Upon Its 
Last Stage.

Caused by Eleventh Hour 
Desire of. Fifteen. Progres

sives to Orate.

CHINESE WAR LORDS 
HAVE AGREED UPON 

AN ARMISTICE

DABL EIREANN OPENED AT DUBLIN 
IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF PEACE

Enthusiasm Rampant at the 
Wedding of King Alex

ander and Princess 
Marie.

Operations Designed to Clear 
Up the Pettigoe Tangle 
Have Been Completed.

NO REASON FOR- 
-i FURTHER FIGHTING

SIR LOMER GOUIN
DEFENDS GOVT

Pekin, June 8—We PeWPu domin
ant Chinese leader and Chang Tso- 
Un, a Manchurian war lord, hare 
agreed on an armistice, the sus
pension of hostilities to continue 
Indefinitely while the two dlecass 
a permanent peace.

! FIELDING PROPOSES 
FEW MODIFICATIONS Every Point in Discussion TTiat Might Involve a Pos

sible Controversy Was Carefully Avoided by AH
«A;

ENDLESS OVATION
FOR HAPPY COUPLESpeakers. 1 Declaring the Budget Propos

als Were Consistent With 
Liberal Promises.

Believed He Will Change Tax 
on Cheques and Depreciat
ed Currency Act.

■Overwhelming Force of Brit
ish Troops on Ulster Bor
der Should Ensure Tran-

Dublin, June 6—While there wee brief Hebtius alone the Dieter 
border todayt the Dell Btreann opened here In ea atmosphere ot peace, 
every point Involving a possible controversy wee avoided by the center- 

at London and the forthcoming elections in Ireland.
The l>ld bitterness, revived only for an Interval when Michael 

Collins, head of the Provisional Government, thought he saw a cam
paigning motive in an attempt by the supporters of De Valera to dear 
Breklne Childers* name of the brand of 
subjects, such as an army report containing a strong denunciation of the 
disturbances in the country, alleged to be due to irregulars, passed 
without discussion and the remainder of the proceedings were mainly 
formal. ,

Representatives from All the 
States of Europe Present 
for Ceremony.

Ottawa, June 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The budget debate is entering on Ms 
last stage. The speeches delivered to
day by Sir Lomer Gouin for the Lib
erals, and Hon. H. H. Stevens, former 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, for 
the Conservatives, practically conolud-

RH SHINES 
IN FORE PROTEST

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 8—Division on thi 

budget, scheduled to take place to
night. has been postponed and from 
present Indications, will not he taken 
until Monday or Tuesday next.

The reasons are (1) that more than 
fifteen Progressives made an eleventh 
hour request to speak, and (2) that 
Mr. Fielding has certain modifications 
to propose in the framework of his 
resolutions. What the alterations aw 
the Minister hes not disclosed, but it' 
Is understood that they are connected 
with the tax on cheques and the re
peal of the depreciated currency act 
as It affects German goods.

Noteworthy Speeches

quility.
Belgrade, Jugo Slavik, June 8—King 

Alexander of Jugoslavia and Princess 
Maria of Rumania were married today 
amid pomp and enthusiasm such as 
Belgrade had not seen since the estab
lishment of the new kingdom. No un
toward Incident marred the occasion. 
Every step of the way to and from 
the Cathedral was marked by endlet* 
ovations. Artillery salutes at ten o’
clock in the morning announced that 
the ceremony had begun and at It# 
conclusion, as the royal party left the 
cathedral, phe Queen of Rumania, smil
ing through her tears, was seen to 
bend towards her favorite daughter 
and caress her—a little human touch 
which caught the imagination and 
deeply affected the simple people.

Inside the cathedral was a scene 
of magnificence. Representatives of all 
the states of Europe in gala uniform., 
mingled with ladies In brilliant toil
ettes, relieved here and there by plain 
dress suits and khaki.

The scenes outside were no less 
gorgeous, ■ . . .
feast of color. Three hundred thous 
and pereons from all perte ot the 
kingdom of Croate, Sertis and Slovenes 
came to witness th<Tmarriage.

London, June S—Operations design
ed to clear the Petttgoe-Belleek tangle 
In Ulster have been completed with 
the occupation of Belleek by the Brit
ish fonces, today, and, unless the 
troops are attacked, there will be no 
Advance.

Therefore, there is no reason for 
further fighting, according to an offi
cial statement issued by the Foreign 
Office tonight. With the object of pre
venting bloodshed, the forces have 
been out of all proportions to the re
sistance expected, and, says the com
munique, the comparatively bloodless 
result Justified the precautions*

British Intentions
The British Government intends to 

Withdraw the British forces within 
Ulster territory. It Is added, as soon 
as it is satisfactorily assured of the 
unlikelihood of a repetition of the in
cursions and raids which have disturb
ed the area, and communications to 
this end. and for the restoration of 
tranquility on this part of the frontier 
have been addressed to the Provision
al Government.

The London negotiations are de
clared to be proceeding satisfactorily.

Technical conferences on points con
nected with the Interpretation of the 
treaty continued today, and, in conse
quence of the progress made, a meet
ing of the British signatories to the 
treaty is expected tomorrow. Arthur 
Griffith conversed with Mr. Churchill 
for an hour this afternoon for the lyr- 
poee of devising more effective meas
ures for preventing collisions on the 
Ulster border.

llehtnan. Controversial

Complain to G. T. Manage
ment That They Are Not 
Represented at Present 
Negotiations.

ed the list of front benchers.
dying hours will be given over to a 
general clearing up by those who have 
been unable to catch the "Speaker’s 
eye" earlier.

Mr. Stevens gave a great deal of 
time to the provisions in the Budget 
wiping out the regulation fixing the 
value of depreciated foreign currencies 
at 60 per cent, of their 
for customs purposes, 
crux of the whole budget," he declar
ed. "It was the most fatal thing in 
the budget Germany had plunged 
the whole world }nto war, and had 
been defeated. Now she was trying 
to escape and to steal the fruits of 
victory. Germany had actually encour
aged the depreciation of her own cur
rency and by creating artificial defic
its was scheming to avoid the pay
ment of reparations."

“To whom is our duty due?” asked 
Mr. Stevens. "Is it our duty to help 
Germany out of a hole and plunge 
France into a worse condition, or is 
it our first duty to be at least neutral 
in this situation? I say be neutral.”

PRESBYTERIANS HOLD ADULTERY 
AND WILFUL DESERTION AS 

JUST GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

Montreal, June 8.—The Internation
al Brotherhood of Railroad Station- 
men is forwarding a formal protest 
to the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany on the latter’s non-concession 
to the Brotherhood of representation 
at the negotiations now underway for 
the revision of working rules for rail
road employees outside the running 
trades and shop mechanics. Tho 
Brotherhood alleges that the company 
is acting under directions from the 
Minister of Labor, and it declares 
that Hon. James Murdock "is exceed 
ing hie Jurisdiction in directing rail 
way officials, or commttees of em
ployees representng unions."

Mr. Nell, who arrived In Montreal 
yesterday to handle the situation, 
stated that the men’s appeal would 
be in the hands of the company’s 
officials this afternoon, and he an 
ticipated a conference with W. E. 
Robb, vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk, at an early date.

Approximately 16,000 men are con
cerned in the matter.

■> normal value 
"This is the

The two noteworthy speeches dt to
day came from Mr. H. H. Stevens, 
who was Minister of Trade and Com- 

in the Mekghen Government, 
and Sir Lomer Gouin. Mr. Stevens, 
who is probably iMr. Melghen’e ablest 
lieutenant made an especially powerful 
attack upon the provision of the Bud
get which favors German goods. By 
unchallenged tacts, in relation 'to the 
cost of producing goods in Germany,* Winnipeg, June 8.y 
he showed, conclusively, that to all Presbyterian Church 
intents and purposes Mr. Fielding’s ceptlng adultery and 
ptfjpoaal, not only places Canadian as the only grounds f 
goods in hopeless competition with fled by the Scriptun 
German products, but actually puts a altered. Women who 
premium upon the importation of the at Theological colle* 
German commodity. ceive a license to pre

Sir Ijomer Goutn’s speech was an important decisions v 
interesting study.. In effect it was this afternon's sederu 
a complete confession of faith in the Assembly. The re] 
doctrine of protection. Sir Lomer 
has no patience with those who hold 
that the traditional Liberal policy Is 
one of lower tariffs. On the contrary 
he delved far back into Canadian 
fiscal history, and, by Liberal quota
tions from Blake and Laurier and 
MacKenzle, endeavored to prove that 
the party has always believed in pro
tection for Canadian industries. It 
was special pleading, and unquestion
ably it would be no difficult task to 

leaders on the side 
of free trade—the battle cries of 
"Commercial Union."
Reciprocity" and “Free Trade as they 
have it la England," make that abund
antly clear—yet it was a good speech 
and the Conservatives frequently ap
plauded. Nor did Sir Lomer follow 
Mr. King’s tactics of paying court to 
the Progressives. Jnstead, he told 
them plainly that they were embark
ed on the wrong policy, that Canada 
required protection, a home market 
and native Industries, and that any
thing which denied these would prove 
disastrous to our economic prosperity.

Speculation is still rife as to the 
vote on the division. Everybody is 

/ agreed that the Government will be 
sustained, but it I* doubtful whether 
Its majority Is in excess of four or 
five.

Assembly Goes On Record At Opposing Granting Licen
ses to Preach to Women Who Have Graduated from 
Theological Colleges.

ancrce

and the streets were aef of outraged women. Prof. Me 
l^s amendment carried.
Women Barred from Ministry
'here Is no demand for the ordtna- 
l of women to the ministry through- 
the membership of the church, It

Liberal PolicyMany little romances and royal love 
affairs which rumor had Woven around 
the eligible young King of Jugoslavia 
were baited rather abruptly early ‘Jus 
year by the official announcement that 
he would wed Princess Marie, second 
daughter of King Ferdinan^ and 
Queen Marie of Roumanla.

Both King Alexander and Princess 
Marie had been reported engaged tc 
scions of various royal houses from 
time to time, but the first intimation 
that they were interested in each 
other came lese ban a year ago.

Despite the fact that ha was known 
to be a rather proud, stodlous young 
man, the courte of Iferope had bui 
zfed with stories linking itis name wllb 
various favorites of the Parisian night 
life. These were Ignored et Bucha
rest, where the Prince had told every 
one of his ambitions. He was anxious 
to tighten the bonds between Jugo
slavia and Rumania in order to Insure 
the peace of the Balkans, and he knew 
his marriage to Marie wm the most 
decisive step he could take in this 
direction.

Yet the royal heads of Europe keit 
wagging. They knew the ruler rf Jugo
slavia was only 30, and they knew, 
too, that he had displayed its flckle- 

twice before. They forgot

, The debate returned to Liberal pol
icy with the advent of Sir Lomer Gou- / 
In. The budget, he declared, was con
sistent with Liberal election promises.
The main concern respecting the tar
iff was not free trade or protection.
It was revenue. While agreeing that 
agriculture was the basic industry,
Sir Lomer maintained that the crea
tion of a national industry was essen
tial to the welfare of Canada. No gov | 
ernment could think of abolishing the | 
tariff, and could not do so if tt triad. I 

In the evening T. W. Caldwell, Pro 
gressive. Carleton, N. B., declared that 
Sir Lomax’# argument that mantrflac- 
turers furnished the market for the 
Canadian farmer would not bear ex
amination. The home market woelo 

Ottawa June 8—(Canadian Press)— not take care of Canadian products. Closer alteration befimn the Dom; Mr. OsHwell wtroitM the redoc- 
inion and Provincial governments, and tlons in the tariff, estimated at $L 
the better co-ordination of employment 600,000.00, with the :JJ* 
machinery already established were sales (ax, which was put at W0.000. 
nrassed bv Rt Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 000.00. He quoted prices from the 
King. Prime Minister, today, in ad price lh* of an agricultural *™2®m*®* 
dressing the second session ot the manufacturer to show that these ma 
fourth annual meeting ot the Employ chines cost the Can*lLaD '*™e' ‘” 
ment Service Council. Mr. King ex New Brunswick 
pressed the hope that out ot the de than they cost the American farm" 
liberations ot the council, recommen in Maine. Then taking up the subject 
dations would arise upon which the of fertilizers, he stated that e certaln
?M=rU,d tak6 aC“°n ^ WaY utimsr’at Ï “.03? amÔ“?‘of

Hon James Murdock, Minister ot this article, tor which the farmer, 
i nhor indicated the various classes organization imported the material, otTandicap^d woAere that were ap- cost $60.62. The result otthejntj on 
nivine to the employment service and fertilizers, he said, was that while th 

that K at all possible all Canadian Government got * r®venUf 
hüü nf nlovmeitt work should ot $578.000. the sum ot $3.350,000 went L p.ntra izeTfn S ^Utoyme^ ser into the pockets of the Canadian man- 

Canada ufacturere, who really did nothing but
h -»n H S Beland Minister at Sol mix certain materials [Sfcether. More- ..H nil'll Rfl Establishment stated over, added Mr. Caldwell, the mixing 

that8 33 000 disabl^ e^e^e men was 'done by a small branch of an 
hh«!« hSn Dlaced ih employment by his American factq^, the result being 
nmariment during the past tore*» that American millionaires were being Department during v manufactured with good Canadian

Two committees were appointed- 
one for the consideration at the prob
lem of the placement of the handi
capped, and another to report on to» 
general unemployment problem.

The council Is holding ita delibera
tions in private. ,

r
Phe Assembly recognized, in both 
cial and non-official capacity, in 
ch of the chunch work, but was 
; prepared to direct that‘women he 
lained to the oflke of the ministry 
view of the intimacy, the variety,

I

CLOSER CO-OPERATION 
THE ESSENTIAL THING

for presentation, the 
problem neceeeiatlng 
oration of the report. 

As originally press 
of the committee on 
manted that divorce iHUH. SCHOOL tbe work of the ministry on one

involved in the fact of see

i CLOSING TOUT fermlty with the 
on this sub, 
lows: “in 
marriage, U,tl 
party to W 
the divorce to man 
the offending party i 
report stated that t 
of Corinthians 7: 15, 
fession of faith, tt 
ground, namely, "sn 
tion as can no way 
the church or civil 
not regarded as ab 
and did not regard 
ond cause as 
action at the _

In movtn* that 
church remain ui 
John McKay, of

the other. Premier King Advises Feder
al- and Provincial Govts 
Join to Help Unemployed.

© e recommendation that graduated 
Bn Theological students should 
ve a license*** preach evoked a
a of protest from Prof. S. Bankn- 
an, of Hamilton, who declared 
women Wpre a temporary success 
aae of Innovation, but were fail- 
afterward.

case

out aIn the Evening the Students 
Will Be at Home to Their 
Friends.

“Unrestricted

’he recommendation was deleted.
'he Assembly approved 'a recom- 
ndation of the Presbytery of Mlra- 
:hl to sessions and congregations 
acting "that the Sacrament be ad- 
llstered always at public worship, 
l in the presence of the congrega- 
i, except when special reasons 
ke this action Inconvenient, the 
:er word replacing that of "unsuit- 
e" contained in the original report 
which objection was taken.
Che report of the “Presbyterian 
x>rd, the church’s bfflclal organ in 
aada, was adopted, and showed that 
:,300 copies had been. distributed 
t year. While this was a decrease 
m the previous year, it wasxaaid 
it the paper had still a much larger 
culatidh per membership than any 
lllar nfbnthly medium of any other

NORMAL.- Ha vyet
Fredericton, June S—The public 

'closing exercises ot the Normal School 
on Friday morning will include an 
eddreae by Dr. H.V.B. Bridgea, the 
principal, who' will review the year at 
the school. Misa Hazel White, ot 
Marysville, will give a lesson In prim
ary reading. Misa Dorcas Weldon, of 
Backvllle, wUl giro » reeding. Mias 
Gertrude Hare, of St. John, will give 
a lesson In singing to pupils from the 
model school.

Miss Fendeneon. of Jaequet River, 
will he vocal soloist in two musical 
selections. Ernest Bradley wOl give a 
lesson In physical drill. Miss Barbara 
Theriault, of Monoton, will give a 
reading. A lesson in First Aid jwffllbe 
given pupils of the model school by 
Miss Mildred Rosa, of Hampton. Miss 
Muriel Burtt, of Fredericton, will give 
a reading.

Friday night the students of the 
Normal School will be at home to their 
friends. Class prophecies will be de
livered then by Misa Mildred Haines, 
of Fredericton, end Mias Jean Currie, 
o' Ompbellton, daughter of ex-Speab- 
er. Hon William Currie.

ness once or 
the devotion he showered upon Tl.tana 
eldest daughter ot Czar Nicholas, who 
was lost to him through the Red ex
ecutioner», and remembered only the 
suddenness with which he Boomed to 
forget her and fall under ‘-he charm 
of Princess Sophie, daughter of Prince 
Emanuel, Duke of Vendôme and Al- 

member of toe Bourbon Or*

riage Is jusj as effec 
wilful desertion as i 

Dr. J. B. Fraser, 
Ont„ stated that th 
reverting to a narre 
of the Scriptures If 
from adultery as tl 
of divorce. He also 
tutlon In some parts 
divorce court which 
quately with divoro

HARMONIZES WITH ' . 
LABOR'S REQUEST

encon, a —— 
leans family.

(Continued on Page Two.)l on the continent 
(Continued on Page Two.)

ROMPER CROPS THE 
FORECAST FOR U. S.SHOOTS WIFE IK - 

FAMILY QUARREL
DEHT WOOER EE 

RESTRAIN TRADE
Veterans Ask Premier for 

Committee to Investigate 
Unemployment Situation.

money.

> PRIZES AWARDED 
IT NORMAL SCHOOL .Despite Smaller Acreage. 

Country Expects Greater 
Crop Yields Than Last 
Year.

SOW TRADING Oil 
THEIR GLERICIL GARR

Ottswa, June «—(Cznzdlan Press)— 
“The demand of Mr. MacNefl la en
tirely In harmony with the oft-repeated 
requests ot organized labor,” declared 
Tom Moore, Prealdettt ot the Trade,

Robbinston (Me.) Man Kills 
Wife in Row Over Step

Heads of Proposed Steel Com
bine Complain to Federal 
Trade Commission. PITTSBURG RIO 

GENERAL FIRE ALARM
Governor General's Sdvet 

Medal Won by Fredericton 
Young Lady.

Son.
and labor Congress of Canada, In
reference to the lqtter ot G. G. Mac- 
Net 4, Secretary ot the O.W.V.A. to 
the Prime Mtnteter, urging the ap
pointment of a special committee of Corporation and the Iackawanne 
Parliament to investigate the unem- steel Company wlU operate to re
payment situation. attain trade, the two companies ask

“W6."e «0 the federal trod, commission to--Omt the unemployment problem is <q d{(mU> complalIlt

against the consolidation by the com
mission» on June 3.

The two companies made the re
quest in responding to the complain? 
of the commission. They also ask
ed for. advancement of the date of 
hearing on the complaint, set by the 
commission for July 24 and this was 
taken under consideration by the 
commission.

Washington, June 8.—Denying that 
the merger of the Bethlehem Steel

Calais June 7—Arthur Crowell, aged 
61, shot -his wife, Miargaret, aged. 60, 
through the head with a .33 calibre re 
volver, she dying instantly. Both are season, 
natives of North Perry, Me., but duction 
were employed in the sardine factory l021- despite smaller acreages, espec-
at Rotibinston, nine miles from Calais, ,a^y ln Agriculture’swhere the sad tragedy occurred at 4 The Department erf Agriculture s 
o’clock today. Both had been married June crop report, ^Issued today and 
before, and the dead woman had a son based on the condUJonc^crop J un 
and daughter by her previous mar- L forecasts a winter wheat crop the 
riage. He has a son by a previous fourth largest J,?, .the history of tiffi 
marriage. Crowell was married to the United States^ with 
woman, now dead, last Octdber. She 000 bushels. During the indieafed 

the widow of Gus Seelyee, oi production Increased 22,000,000 fitmh 
North Perry. Her son is an epileptic els, of which 11,000,000 bushels was 
and did not work, which caused Cro- credited to Kansas, 
well to complain frequently, and this The spring wheat crop.will be «.* 
gave rise to many family quarrels. 000.000 bushels larger than last year s 

Crowell la described by a neighbor with a total of 247,000,000 bushels, 
as a good sort of fellow, but the pos- placing the country's total wheat crop 
aessor of a quick, violent temper, winter and spring combined, at 0*,- 
which got the best of him today when 000.000 bushels, or sixty million bush- 
he committed the terrible deed that els more than was produced last year.

Production of oats is forecasted at 
1,305,000,000 bushels, or 244,000,000 
bushels more than last year s crotf. Aq 
apple crop of 179,800,000 bushels was 
forecast, compared with 98,000.000 

Tbutoels last year and 233,600.000. in 
1920.

Washington, June 8—Larger indicat
ed crop yields, due principally to splen
did growing conditions thus far this 

promise more abundant pro- 
this year than harvested in

(Time Has . Arrived for 
Weeding Out in Methodist 
Ministry, Says Rev, J. G. 
Bowles.

Five Men Seriously Burned 
in Blaze at Young Paper 
Rant.

Special to The_ Standard 
Fredericton, June 8—Dr. H.V.B. 

Bridges, principal of the Normas 
School, this morning announced the 
award of medals for the academic 
year which will close on Friday with 
the ptiblic exercises in the morning.

The Governor-General’s silver medal 
has been won by Miss Mavis Brown, 
of Fredericton. This medal is award
ed for the highest standing in profes
sional work among*those who are pre
paring for a license of the first class.

The Governor General’s bronze 
medal, for the higheet standing in pro
fessional work, that is in toe theory

:

still with us, and with the cessation
Toronto, Ont., June 8—<By one at 

largest votes ever given any man 
a Toronto Methodist Conference 

election. Rev. J. G. Bowles, B. A., B. IX, 
was elected as new president (He wax 
given 196 votes out of 296 ballots cast, 
to a moment or two after he baa 
been escorted to the chair, the presi
dent-elect was rousing the conference 
to loud and frequent applause by hie 
ringing call for reform in the churai 

"Some men have been treading on 
,their clerical gart> and their minis
terial standing, lie boldly declared 
-The time Is long over-due for a gen
eral cleaning up and thorough weed
ing out.”

He asserted that tt a men «mm. 
«red himself celled to preach the Gee 
met he should stay at It hnttl he wee 
celled out ot It. He should not turn 
•aide for reel rotate. Insurance, sec
retarial dotiez or even social better
ment if he wee ordained to * reach.

er Company, in »4th »>*• af
ternoon. Five mon, tndudln» K-P- 
Young, president ot the conHpany. 
were taken to neadby hospitals, al> 
Injured by explosions In the tar eec- 
tlon Immediately altar the Bra started 

The flames spread rapidly and after 
enveloping the paper ptant Imnpedlo 
the main building of the PlttsMrgh 
Malleable Iron Company where ‘he 
lire made rapid progress. Pkrol'lane. 
who gave the Injured men Ar»t aid. 
said that four of them were so badly 
burned they would prOhahly die.

of seasonal occupations next autumn, 
there seems every reason to believe 
that there will be serious' unemploy
ment this coming winter as there twas 
last. The time to deal with this mat
ter is at the present time and not 
when the full volume of unemployment 
Is-upon us, therefore, we coincide with 
the demand of the G.W.V.A. and 
submit that Parliament should take 
action immediately.” and practice of teaching, was won 

by Misa Marjorie Wemp, »f Notre 
Dame, Kent County.

The City of Fredericton silver medal 
has been won by Arthur Betts, of Mill 
Cove, Queens County, tor the highest 
standing ln all examinations tor the 
school year.

DECREASE IN COAL 
SHIPMENTS TO DIN.

STOLE LIQUORS
FROM WAREHOUSEV stirred the little town of Rohbinston 

Into a high state of excitement. He is 
alleged to have made the remark that 
he would shoot the officers If they 
attemptetd to arrest him, but Deputy 
Sheriff Frank Rohbinston captured 
the murderer at the point of a gun 
and brought him to Calais, ithere he 
is now under guard, and will be given 
a hearing tomorrow.

Stock Stored by Customs De
partment Lifted by Booze 
Bandits.

JURY ACQUITED
C. N. R. POLICEMAN

IStrike in U. S. Coal Fields Af
fected Export to Canadian 
Markets.

DROPPED DEAD WHEN 
LEAVING HOSPITAL

■

fruro, N. 8., June 8.—Canadian

SKSSSsSS
Of the death ot George Hamilton, a 

. colored youth, who died from u 
North Sydney, N. 8.. Jane A—Auto wound Inflicted by » «hot from the 

bandit» operating today ln broad day-1 officer's revolver The 
light on Tank road near here, held took place ln the Canadian National 
up and robbed Bernard Walsh, a on» yards last winter when Ogden tired 
anned ex-service man and Beta aeUer, at Hamilton, thinking he was acting 
and took from him his day’s money suspiciously and when he refused to

obey sn order to atn»

BANDITS SECURE
ELEVEN DOLLARS

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ June Mlw 

Jennie Faulkner, n very popular young 
lady, aged 31 year», daughter at Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Faulkner, who wae 
operated upon recently tor appen
dicitis at the Fisher Hospital, waa get
ting ready, to leave the hospital for 
home this afternoon when she drop
ped dead. Much sympathy is extend- 
ad to Barents and relative*

Charlottetown, Jane 8- -Booze hen- 
dit», operating In Charlottetown lezt 
night, stole two one hundred galled 
casks of Jamaica rum, forty overprool 
weighing about a ton and a quarter,

___York, June »—Supreme court and Tabled at three thousand dollars,
taatlee Marcus today sentenced the from a teller leased by the customs 
Amerioaa Cotton Exchange, convicted department. ,
wwterdny ot permitting Its members The robbers forced the cellar hatch, 
to backet the orders of customers to lifted the cssho by elevator to th< 

n fine at 16,WO. the maximum warehouse above, broke open the doors 
and took the liquor awai.

•COTTON EXCHANGE
HEAVILY FINED

Washington, Jan# 8—Canada end 
Argentina were the only foreign mar
kets tor Halted States coal attested «17,000 tone .because of the prevailing 
by the strike ddrlng the month of strike, while there were no coal ex- 
April. according to an analysis Issued ports to Argentine during the month, 
today by the Commerce Department, although shipments to that country 

Exporta ot coal for the month, the aggregated 37,000 tens In March, 
department said, declined by 473.000 Bxpertts to countries other than 
tons aa compared with March, the de- Canada Increased by 46.000 tons over 
crease being due mainly to the fact shipments ot coal In March and by 
that ihUansnta to Canada fell titjuJlMfloe tons over February.
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-tiYIERIANS HOLD ADULTERY Pleasant Function At 
AND WILFUL DESERTION AS St Andrew’s Church 
JUST GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

TIN i
if

OF BRITISH L : '
After the Annual Inspection 

the Cadet Corps Was En
tertained to Banquet

*
I

(Continued trom Pise L)
Hee tor unity In the foreign mi* 
field» was mhde by Dr. J.H. Ohl- 

ham, of London, England, secretary of 
the International Missionary Council, 
who was passing through the city.

Presbyterian Home Mission* and 
Social Service.

The importance of the Home Mission 
and Social Service Department of the 
Canadian Presbyterian CSiurch is re
vealed In its annual report to the 
General Assembly. With Its wide ram- 
tficatlons and Its varied points of con
tact, this service branch is of far- 
reaching significance, with a national 
as well as a religious value.

The outstanding statistics are proof 
of this. Nearly a thousand augmented 
charges and home mission fields alone 
represent an immense undertaking, 
over half or five hundred and ninety- 
one of these being in Western Canada.
The setting up and maintenance or 
these pipneer religious centres, many 
of them in the newer districts, wilt 
increasingly prove their value as the 
years go by. A number of mission The Department of the Stranger 
fields are covered during the summer tells of another type of applied Chris- 
mouths only, chiefly by theological tianlty, conducted by the Presbyterian 
students, over 300 of whom have been Church, which alms to give a welcome 
assigned to fields tor the coming sea- to the immigrant, as well as help to

the migrant. Over 12,000 were thus 
assisted during 1911, either at the 
ports of entry or ait interior points, 
and many evidences or appreciation 
are recorded. A staff of chaplains are 
stationed at ports on both sides of 
the Atlantic as well as at Toronto and 
Winnipeg who render a wide range ot 
service.

The Home Mission work of the Wo
men’s Misstan&ry Society, wth nearly 
a hundred thousand members, is a val
uable auxiliary to that performed by 
the Board of Home Missions, as the 
former organization carries on medi
cal mission work in fifteen Centres in 
the West and New Ontario, thirteen 
school homes, also In the Prairie Prov
inces, while 600 Indian children are 
ministered to in the Government 
boarding and day schools. This work 
is done in close co-operation with that 
of the Board of Home Missions and 
Social Service.

The report of the latter board Is 1 
revelation, as has been said, of its 
scope and extent .touching human lives 
at many points and rendering service 
of a most practical nature to the peo
ples ot many alien nationalities. This 
contribution, in its totality, to the 
higher life of the nation cannot be 
over-estimated and is worth ptfbllc ap
preciation and ample support.

with national problem», sad with work 
among non-Angk>6exons, li also of 
tar-reaching importance, especially 
when ww are told that the mission 
work of this one denomination 
non-Ariglo-Saxons touches about one- 
seventh of the population ot Canada, 
with results that, while difficult to 
tabulate, are, nevertheless, highly en- 
eouraging. The fact that the natural 
increase is four tlmee as rapid In non- 
Anglo-Saxon colonies as in English- 
speaking communities points to a time 
when, in the West at least, thb people 
of British extraction will be. In the 
minority. Ay effort, therefore, to
wards sympathetic assimilation is ot 
the highest value.

Today, the Presbytérien Church con
ducts 42 missions among nine different 
nationalities. One mission alone has 
the children ot sitxeen nationalities 
represented in its Sunday school. In 
addition, the church conducts 2d in
stitutions, hospitals and school homed 
amongst foreigners. The 226 children 
attending school homes are rùoetly 
from non-AngloSaxon stock.

i *EHie Cutting Wag 17 Year Old British Trooper When Lord 
Lucan Received Order* from Lord .Raglan Sending 
Immortal Six Hundred Into Battle.

I AI

A very pleasant function Cook place 
last evening at St. Andrew’s church, 
when the ladies entertained the Cadet 
Corps to a banquet after the annual 
Inspection. a feature of the affair 
was the presentation by Joseph White, 
on behalf of himself and hhi brother 
Marvin, the latter a former captain 
of the corps, of » uniform pm for the 
captain of the Corps, which Marvin 
had brought home from Sootland.

The Corps were inspected on the 
Barrack Green by Lieut-Col. A. B. 
Snow, In company manoeuvres, which 
were fairly well done, in extended or 
der and in physical drill, the latter 
under Sergt-Ins. Simmons of the R.

The company was first put 
through its paces by Major W. C. 
Magee and then by the officers of the 
Corps, Capt. Stanley Belding and Lieut 
Arthur Redmond.

After the inspection they returned 
to the school room of the church, 
where the ladies, under the conven- 
orship of Mrs. R. S. 8ime, had .pre
pared a toothsome banquet for them. 
The guests of the evening were Lieut- 
Col. Snow, Lieut. Dooe of Rothesay 
College, Capt. Armstrong of Rothe
say, Capt. Barnes of King Edward, 
Capt. Nice of West St. John, Capt. 
Gedtge Armstrong of King George, 
Sergt-Ins. Simmons and q former ser
geant of St Andrew’s, Joseph White.

Prominent among the table decora
tions were cups won by the Corps, 
the General McLean Cup for general 
efficiency, now the property of the 
Conps having been won by them three 
times; Capt. E. A. Smith’s Cup. won 
at Sussex for shooting; Major Heronl 
Cup, Major Hayes’ Cup and Majdr 
Johnston’s Cup. the three latter for 
general marching proficiency.

Major 'Magee in a short address gave 
a history of the Corps, which was 
organised in 1905 .and has been going 
strong ever since. About 63 former 
members of the Corps served overseas 
in the great war. The captains of the 
Corps since organization have been; 
H. H. McLean Jr. 1906-1908; Charles 
Inches. 1908-1914; Marvin H. White, 
1914-1916; Gordon C. Metcalf, 1914- 
1918; George Innis, 1918-O920; Stanley 
Balding, 1920 to date.

The Corps has made a splendid rec
ord in its shooting since Major Mages 
took charge as instructor. He became 
instructor in 1908 and In every year 
from 1909 to 1913. inclusive, the Conps 
had a representative at the D. A. IV 
matches at Ottawa,

Genuine Castoia
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

oug

Cedar Rapids, la.. Jupe 7—Dili* Cut 
ting of this city rode into the valley 
of death with the Immortal six bun-
dred.

Me&todlsaye. “was composed of the Fourth 
and Thirteenth Dragomm, the Eighth 
and Eleventh Huasare and the Sarvec- 
teenth Lancera, it was commanded 
by. Lord Cardigan. The men wore 
red trousers and blue Jadketa, which 
gained for them the name of ’Cherry- ¥Sitting sut Ms home here, this man 

who rode ’’into the jaws of death, Into 
the month ot hell.’’ recalls the charge 
ot the Light Brigade at BalaJtiava In 
the Crimean War. He saw Capt 
Nolan, sauve, young ald-deoemp of 
tho British commander, Lord Raglan, 
dash np and hand Lord Lucan, cav
alry commander, a note. Mr. Gutting 
then a 17-years>ld Brttiah trooper, did 
not know what the note contained. 
History says it contained these terse 
orders:

“Lord Raglan wishes the cavalry to 
advance rapidly to the front and try 
to prevent the enemy carrying away 
the guna—French cavalry la on your

“The briged* bed been lying lnne- 
tlve during the progress of the fight
ing until the order to charge came. 
The battle had hardly begun until it 
was ever.

of
C. R. Blindly à lew rtngfelera, 

olambaring over moaning comrade», 
struggling through heap, ot deed and 
dying horses and men In death throes, 
pools ot blood, fought their way to 
the reer ot the lines."

Mr. Outing disagrees with history 
ea to the number who returned. He 
eaya there were only stt.

He was asked what wee the secret 
ot the [utile and merciless commend. 
Catting eeld Lord Raglan denied to 
Lord Luoan that he had ever given 
the order to charge, and that than 
Lord Lucan pulled the order from hie 
glove where he had tucked It.

-I» that your handwriting?'' Lord 
Lucan asked.

Mr. Cutting does not know what 
the reply was, but dor 10 minutes he 
•aw them engaged In a battle ot 
words. He believes Lord Raglan gave 
It In good faith, but that Instead ot 
rushing in the cavalry, the Infantry 
should have been sent In to maneuver. ,

After the Crimean War Mr. Cutting 
went to India with the British troop, 
and passed through the mutiny. He 
marched from Delhi to Lucknow and 
fought in that famous siege. Once he 
was wounded. He passed through 
Egypt end was In active service In 
South Africa In 1867. In June, 1860, 
he received hie dlacharge from the 
British army and la 1871 he oesne to 
the Untied States.

In»

Usefs^slmhii'onMtdDitiTlW
left.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years

Cutting saw hie commander thrust 
that note into his glove before Its 
bearer rode away.

“Forward, the Light Brigade!”
The command rung. There waa a 

flash of ambers. Down into the valley 
dashed the line ot British horsemen to 
certain destruction 

Cutting, who tor 46 years waa a rail
road employee at Iowa Falls and Ced
ar Falls, retired two years ago and Is 
now making his home in this city. He 
la now 86 years old and was 17 when

fSStson.
The social service activitiee show a 

steady increase year by year. Seven 
social settlements are operating in 
Sydney, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. The report shows art 

. increase in the number of families and 
individuals helped through these chan
nels during the past year, with an In
creased demand tor service that are 
distinctively religious. The workers in 
this department have to face many dif
ficulties. such as unemployment, ignor
ance, religious and racial prejudices, 
illicit liquor traffic, the lack ot proper 
home life and inadequate recreative 
facilities.

Taking the seven settlements as a 
whole, no less than 3,972 families were 
ministered to through 72 group activ
ities, while the number of individuals 
attending the settlements reached the 
surprising total of 8,970, who, in turn, 
represented 34 nationalities and Pro
testant, Catholic and Jewish religions.

The redemptive work of the church 
is being carried on in some places co
operatively and in others by the Pres
byterian Church alone. Nearly 200 
young women receive annually the pro
tection and help of the church in this 
department, with results in many cases 
that warrant the cost and effort.

The section of the report dealing

CASTORIAhe enlleùed la the Eleventh Hussars Baact Copy of Wrapper. ■nit esimtuft eoMMurr. new t*mk c<rr.of her Majesty Queen Victoria. Mr. 
Cutting believes he is among the last, 
if not the laat, ot the men who were 
immortalised by Tennyson.

He vividly recalls the charge. He 
aaye he egiw nothing, knew nothing, 
heard nothing, hut felt within him the 
insane urge that drove him forward 
with a furious desire to bury his saber 
in a Russian breast.

•The Light Brigade," Mr. Cutting

(-
from the royal households pf both 
Rumania and Bulgaria.

Her marriage today mas** the finjf 
wetting In Europe since the war in 
which the bride and groom were both 
of reigning families.

Plans for the wedding have attract
ed considerable attention to the Ro
manian rulers, as well as revived re- 
ports that Queen Marie intends to 
visit, the linked State*--* tari» aid has 
planned several times glace the Arm
istice. In view ot the tact tbüt.ahc 
faces her own coronation ceremony 
tentatively set for same time In the 
Fall,, it is thought likely that she may 
come to the United States after the 
wedding and postpone the coronation 
if necessary.

She iriraed a statement recently to 
the effect that many presetng Invita
tions had been received from Women's 
Clubs and civic societies In the United 
-States and that she found It 
to resist them.

BELGRADE THE SCENE 
OF POMP AND SPLENDOR

(Continued from page 1)
The Jugoslav Legation In Paris Is

sued a denial of the rumors that he 
wae engaged to Princess Sophie, but 
it fhlled to stm the gossip. Meanwhile, 
the Prince had seen much of Marie 
while he was convalescing In Parle 
from an attack of appendicitis. Al
most his first act upon leaving the 
French capita! was to visit the Ru 
mainian royal chateau of Sinai, where 
he spent the Christmas holidays last 
year with the Princess. This, and vari
ous encouraging statements from the 
Bucharest court, paved the way to* a 
formal announcement.

The Princess, In the meantime, had 
not been neglected by the match
makers. She was considered the pret
tiest young girt of royal blood in Eu
rope, which won her the affectionate 
title of ’'Mignon" in court circles. 
Long before she was mentioned in 
connection * with Alexander, she had 
been reported engaged to the Prince 
of Wales. She was known to he well 
liked at Windsor Palace, where she 
wae a constant visitor while attending 
school in England. When this match, 
failed to develop fast enough for the 
goeatpe, they transferred her affections 
to King Boris of Bulgaria, only to find 
themselves thwarted by official denials

i

Eighty-First
Aram Meeting

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mra.,W. P. Jones of Wool- 
•took were guests it the Royal ye, 
terday.

P. E. McLaughlin of St. Stephen waa 
imong those to register at the Royal 
yesterday.

A B. Mackenzie of St. Stephen II 
registered at the Royal.

Mr. and Mn. D. W. Oita of Trader 
ieton were among tin visitor» in the 
city who regletered at the Royal yea- 
terday.

Ottawa Letter—Mrs. Murray Mae- 
Laren, wife of the member of partie- 
ment for St. John, has returned from 
Toronto, where she spent a tew weeks

Montreal Star—Mr. and Mr». Ouy 
Quincy Dowling have returned from 
their honeymoon and are residing at 
Iroquois Palls, Ont. Mrs. Dowling was 
formerly
Snowball and Mias Snowball at Chat- 
ham, N. B., are vlaltlng Un- Henry B. 
Rawlings, Stanley Street

Reports Received in Ludlow 
St. Church Encouraging— 
Total Receipts $4,239.67 
—Officer» Elected.

Lucretia Lombard 
Dramatic Novel

ARAB HEAD OF TRANSJORDANIA 
STIRS SUSPICIONS OF FRENCH

The eighty-flret annual meeting of 
Ludlow Street Baptist church wae 
held on Wednesday evening, when in 
the absence of a regular minister 
Senior Deacon John F. Ring presided.

All reporta submitted from various 
branches were very encouraging and 
showed that the past year had been 
most successful.

The church clerl», R. C. Makenney, 
in his repoil. showed that the mem
bership on June 1, 1922, was «20, 
added by baptism 5, by letter 4; grant 
ed letters 16; died, 1, making the 
present membership 418. The total 
receipts for the year from all sources 
amounted to $4^39j67; ot this amount 
6634.26 was contributed to missions 
and $206.65 to benevolent 
of the total amount 61.11 
raised by the Sunday school.

Reports of an encouraging nature 
were received from the various or
ganisations including the Sunshine 
Circle ot the Sunday school; Wo- 
men’s Missionary Aid, Relief Society, 
senior and junior Baptidt Young Peo
ples Unions and Mite Society.

It was reported that the church 
was practically clear ot debt excell
ing the Indebtedness of 6320 recently 
Incurred for an electric motor In con
nection with the pipe organ, and plans 
are now under way to meet this 
amount

R. J. Anderson, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees reported on the 
activities during the year and sub
mitted a budget ot 64,300 tor the year. 
The report was adopted and referred 
to the incoming 'trustee board.

The following officers were elected:
Clerk—Roy C. Makenney.
Assistant clerk»—B. F. Campbell, 

B. F. Ring.
Treasurer—E. W. Christopher.
Financial Secretary — Ralph J. 

Rupert.
Organist—Miss M. E. Mullin.
Superintendent of Sunday School— 

R. H. Parsons.
President ot Y.P.U-— R. J. Rupert.
Trustees—ÎL

By KATHLEEN NORRIS.
A Scottish nobleman and his beou 

tiful wife, Lucretia Lombard, come 
to live in a little town between Bos
ton and New York. The central 
figure In their neighbors’, the Cur
rans’, home Is Mimi, a young heiress 
in love with Stephen, her Joint guard
ian with hia uncle, Mr. Curran.

Lucretia’s husband dies, and when 
she and Stephen are thrown together 
for the first time, in the days that 
follow the funeral, they realize that 
they love each other.

Lucretia Lombard’s love for Steph 
en is inevitable—he is an irresistible 
contrast to the man who had made 
Lucretia suffer domestic horrors. But 
he had known Miml all his life!

Who pays the great sacrifice—who 
wins—in this crushingly dramatic 
novel? Kathleen Norris tells with 
Characteristic power the culmination 
of these exciting, human events, vivid
ly colored by a great forest ablaze.

Idult

Britain Has Made Emir Abdullah Nominal Ruler of Prov
ince—Great Expansion Possible.

HEMORRHOID^ U
■ Do not suffer another day wUh f j■1 J

emWUsai operation requlredThr. Chaee'e ■gffiSHKVyKB
Limited. Toronto. Bample bo* free.

London, June 8—Trausjordanla may 
be roughly described as the territory 
lying between the River Jordan and 
the Smyrna Deeert. Its area is esti
mated at 11,000 square miles. It is thus 
about the same size as Belgium. There 
are five distinct regions: In the north, 
ander the shadow of Mt. Hernion, Ta 
the Jaulan, a country of volcanic hillS 
merging gradually into a lofty treeless 
plateau. East and southeast of the 
Joelan lies the Hauran, a level stone- 
leas plain almost bare of trees and 
for the most part ill-watered, but en 
dowed with a rich red soil, whi-qb made 
It in the -pest one of the granaries ot 
the Roman Empire. South of the River 
Yarmuk, which cuts Transjordanta in 
two, more familiar names are encoun
tered, Gllean, Moah. and Edom. Gilead, 
a well-wooded region of rolling uTiï&nds. 
Is primarily a pastoral country. Next 
comes the treeless limestone plateau 

- of Moab, famous for camels. Further 
south iho talble-land breaks Into the 
wild and rugged highlands of Edom, a 
neglected and Inhospitable waste, 
which continues until the Rdd Sea is 
reached at the Gulf of Agabab.

Ancient Cities Are Gone.
There was a time when Trans- 

Jordania, backward and half-empty as 
It Is today, was a thriving center of 
population. Today it is but a shadow 
of its former self. The ancient cities 
ere represented by a few small towns, 
of which the largest, Est Salt, has only 
some 16,000 inhabitants. Though somè 
districts are even now fairly populous, 
there are others which are almost 
empty, and a considerable part ot the 
population consists of nomadic Bedou
ins. The soil has,not lost its fertility. 
The Hauran still yields some 320,000 
tons of cereals a year apd supplies the

Jerusalem markets with <t good deal 
of its wheat. ,

Compared with what it once was 
and with what it might be, Tranejor- 
dania is thinly populated, undevelope, 
ond only half-civilized. With all the 
makings of a great agricultural and 
pastoral country, Transjordfcnia cries 
aloud for the settled government and 
the colonising enterprise wihch are all 
that Is required to make it onfee more 
as productive as It was 2,000 years agô.

Political Status Undecided.
The political statue of Tranejordairia 

is at present somewhat ambiguous. 
After the Anntstlce it iras provisional
ly administered by an Arab Govern
ment under the Emir Feisul, with head
quarters at Damascus. The northern 
part of it, however, was within the 
French sphere ot influence, ae was also 
Damascus itself. The Emir Feisul, now 
King of Mesopotamia, came into Col
lision wdth the French in the summer 
of 1920, and had in the end to make 
a hurried exit. A little later, Trans- 
jordania was definitely divided Into two 
spheres ot influence, French in the 
north and British in the tfffuth, the 
boundary being the River Yarmuk. By 
far the larger half is within the Brit
ish sphere.

Toward the beginning of 1921, the 
Emir Abdullah, Feisul’s brother, be
gan to advance into TransTordanla 
from the Hedjaz. Hia original purpose 
was to re-take Damascus from the 
French. Before he had gotten very far, 
the whole situation in the Middle East 
was reviewed by the British authori
ties concerned at a conference held in 
Cairo In March, 1921.

Mlai Louies Wilson.—Mrs.
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Sydney, N. 8.. .June g-Craser Can
ning-ham, 18, was today sent np for 
trial at Glace Bay, by Magistrate Me- 
Cuish, on a charge of manslaughter, 
prising out of (he death of Johnny 
Scott, 12, struck âereral dayu ago bÿ 
a car driven by Cunningham.

The accused was released on 62,000 
bail and will be tried during the su
preme court session which opens here 
June 27.

About the time when Newgate Pri
son was being pulled dowp, a little 
girl was taken to London by her par
ents. On her return she was describ
ing all the places she had seen to 
some young friends. One of them, of 
a somewhat morbid disposition, ask
ed:

“Did you see the Old Bailey where 
they hang the murderers?"

‘'No," replied the girl, 
think so; but I saw the Royal Acad
emy where they hang the artist*.’’

In mo
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"I don't NEW BRUNSWICK 
PHYSICIANS SECURE 

HONORS AT McGILL Fat the Gums.
-v

these view, are quite «room-aged by 
the Emir Abdullah himself, and they 
certainly are by hie Syrian advisers 

The situation which is thus develop 
Ins Is Obviously not without lie cii-vrr- 
rassments. The policy of the Arab 
nationalists who wish to make Trails- 
jordania their rallying point is a direct 
challenge to the French. The French, 
having driven Feisul from Damascus, 
were naturally not over-pleased at

Frahaat Fra the Oram pi «rant» _______ __
emty. Urdinarv ctonhrncea cannot do ttna femiil keeps Aegmne&ra «nd hraJthy—tütraÂ mUtnqgJ

Start urina it tody, yotg gene bara istetkd 
pee Forint e according to direction* eae eeeari * 
dentiet inniiudinlgfar ter gperiel treatieiinl

Sit end 60t tubes 1» Caned* ad U, & 8 yew 
drugget eepnot supply yon, send psinet»<aadirai» rad 
trawl «agit tab* postpaid,

Montreal, June 7—fit. John and New 
Brunewiok student» ot faculty of med
icine at McGill did well. Résulta ot 
examination announced Include the 
following honora. In surgery J. F. Mo 
Intosh, B. A., Westfield Beach 

Honors In Gynaecology, J. M Bax
ter, B. Sc., St John, E. J. Baseen 8t 
John; honoii In Pathology, J, M. Bax-
Hr'8han4eE8uJ.,£*8en' St' JOh°' H-

Graduates In medicine, Edward 
Joseph Baseen, St. John, Joseph Mur- 
ray Baxter. B. Be., St John, John 
Forbes Molntoeh, p. A., Westfield 
Beach, Harold Haye» Sharpe, Sussex 
In all M0 degrees are granted.

Arab Ruler Installed.
One result of this conference 

that the Emir Abdullah was invited 
to undertake the admlnletratlon ot 
Tranejordenla. Ha was to have a 
small number of British advisers and 
was to be under the general supervi
sion of the British High Commissioner 
for Palestine.

Though this arrangement was only 
made for an experimental period of six 
months, it la actually still In force. It 
cannot be said to have 
spkmous success. The 
made any marked Impression on hie 
somewhat intractable subjects. He Is, 
moreover, surrounded by an entourage 
of Syrian vriretpullers, who have no 
stake in Transjordan»* and who regard 
is merely as a stepping-stone to Damas
cus. His British advisers have thus 
been constantly obstructed In the exe
cution of an tmmeneely difficult task. 
Although some degree or order has 
been established In the more settled 
«stricts, there are laie* areas which 
can only be described as In a «ate ot

J. Anderson, R. H. 
Parsons, A. B. Makenney, R. J. Rupert 
Wm. Hanard, George T. Ring, E. O. 
Parsons, George Gibbon .Andrew Bar
nard, Hazen A. Hamilton, El F- Camp
bell, George W. Belyea, Byron T. 
Fletcher.

Auditors—Wm. M. Campbell, B. O- 
Parsons, A. B. Makenney.

Ushers—E. F. Ring, Edwin B. Ru
pert, Harry Moffat Wesley Anderson, 
Prescott McLean, Ray Belyea.

Music Committee—R. H. Parsons, 
John F. Ring, R. J. 'Rupert.

Deacons of Ithe Church—John F. 
Ring, Everett J. Ring, William tri
ton, E. W. Christopher. G. T. Ring, 
R. H. Parsons, R. J. Anderson. ,

The church is being supplied by 
some able ministers, while the con 
gregation Is awaiting the arrival of 
a regular minister Rev. W. Alvin 
Robbins, who Is expected to take 
charge In September.

On next Sunday the pulpit will be 
decupled by Rev. H. ▲. Goodwin.

ing his brother installed at their doors. 
They have viewed Abdullah With sue- 
piclon from the outset and are not dis
posed to smooth his path for him. In 
some portions of the Frpnch press the 
view Is freely expressed that the Brit
ish sphere In Transjordenda ought pro
perly to be transferred to France to 
round off Syria.

WEAK HEART
NERVES BADLY )fc*4

SHATTERED
roved a con- 
tmtr has not

Friction With French.who should be
fftroag and healthy, full of Hie and 
-rafrri tira», », tti. Mwfrlra „

* s wet heart, shattered nerve,, t^.

a woman
As Abdullah la a Britsh protege, any 

friction between him and the French 
muet have 1te reactions on Ai*10- 
Freni* relatione in the Beat. The ettu- 
ation Is rendered the more delicate by 
the recent anti-French agitation Ur 
Syria. So far Abdullah has made no 
overt move, and It may be aseumed 
that bis British advisers are pressing 
on him counsels of moderation. His 
attitude, however, is one of watchful 
waiting, and there are already dis- 
quieting reports (which may, of 
course, he Inaccurate qr invented- for 
polltloal purposes) that Bedouin tribes, 
men from Transjordanla are moving 
northward Into the French sphere.

Western Palestine has yet another 
Interest In Transjordan!» Schemes are 
being worted out tor turning to pro
ductive purposes the waters at the 
Upper Jordan and ot the Yarmuk By 
harnessing theae waters It will. It Is 
believed, be possible to genenri
enough energy to supply the whole ot With the aid of a delatone paste, It 
Peteetine with electric power, whild I* an easy matter for any womaa to re- 
still leaving iofficient surplus ot water move every trace of hair or fuis fro» 
!2„,7le1e th* JonUn Val,e>r- ™* f*6»- ■“<* MW. Enough ot #e 
will Involve the construction of elabor
ate works on both aide» ot th# Jordan.
It le essentiel from the print of view 
of Waa tern Palestine that 
In Tranejordenla should he e

Why Physicians Recommend 
Magnesia for Dyspeptics MiI

"Take a little maeneala amor meals" 
1» now a favorite dyspepsia prescrip
tion among thousands. The reason 
tor this lies In tho tact that praetlo- 
ally ninety per oral ot all ntoenadh 
trouble la doe to acid which Irritate» 
and Infiamae the delicate mucous mem
brane lining of th# etomaoh and makes 
natnral digestion Impossible. Medl- 
nine», drug» and dims ell «all .imply 
beOMiee they do not remove the add 
the CM1M of all the trouble. The 
Valea at magnesia, which U neither a 
medicine nor a drag In the ordinary 
meaning ot those words, lies In the 
tact that it neutralises th« udd. ot 
the many term» at magnesia such aa 
the oxide», carbonates, 
fluids, the host 1» undoubi

■----- --- ------- sravrarsi OUU «Q
condition of the whole «y»mi 1 f1»■ gmeuBN-g

HEART AMD NERVE PILLS 
wtH find » needy Chat wffl 

gt, good 1er the 
that wffl

Flftr
and regulate the 

tailfcocate the whole United On One Point.
Quits recently there wae sanguinary 

rioting in Kerak, dhe ot the prlooipaJ 
centres of population. Muhammadan* 
and Christians came to blows On one 
poll* only the rival factions were un
animous, their determined refusal to 
pay taxes. It waa not until thb arrival 
of a British airplane that order was 
restored.

Meanwhile, Tronsjordenia la visibly 
drifting hue independence, and i?5

FEELING FINEMm. W W. Praise, 14 Beaten St, 
Monte, Ont, writes:—*1 wae lett
*h a weak heart and In a nm down 

tro“ ** " Mr narras
m badly absKarod, and t had rack 

mound my heart I eonld ant 
■noh a» night, f to*

—A tew days ago though, I felt prqtty miserable—kind o' feed and 
drowsy. 1 meet have bran very much run down, until ttiTUImi .

OR. WILSON’S(Beauty Topic») /

HER BINE BITTERSd
My got to try Mlk

h* I got regef, .ad 
I brag he*

id Megnrala. a teaepooutul or An old fashioned, natural n re Deration wi«z« from nuitikm %»-_ 
drake, Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which UndtoreUpv*. 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It purifias, 
enriches the Blood end builds up the wholo iyatem.
Try a bottle and get bach that peppy feeling you need to Sera 
60c. a bottle. Family alio tour times sa large 8L00. try g Bottle.

The Braylcy Drug Co„ Ltd., St. John, H. B,,

S loose ties which sail connect It wflh Wirt» ot which <n n tittle hot wet*, 
after meals, Instantly neutralises the 
add, stops the fermentation ot the 
food and thus insure. pahUeee, natural 

era BUntrated 
ned froth aq# reliable 

^«^nuffararaahm-d

Western Palestine are being wrak- powdered delatone and water 1 
ate a thick paste and spread 
hairy surface for about l minute», 

condition, then robbed off and the ikin 'washed. 
uffhXently |Thi» completely removes the hair, get 

:o meure those works free In- to avoid dlaapgelntineaL

la mixed 
on the

sued. Transjordanla la. In tact, com
ing to be regarded by Arab national

at an dealer», ega ate aa the seeleui ot an Arab Empire 
which will, they believe, one day in
dude Sjria and pottiaea also Pal*.era

of hitie. Limited, Toronto
get the dels-
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Fast Ball Game 
At St Peter’s Park

■
Wolves Walked 

Off The Field
Baseball Results 

In Big Leagues
ENTRY OF ORIENTALS FAVORED 

BY SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
Breeding Ground 

Of Great Oarsmen
United States 

Took First Place
k T

Owing to a Dispute in die 
Seventh Inning They Re- 
fueed to Continue — St. 
George'» Awarded Game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 7; Philadelphia 5 

I^hUadjelphia, Ji|ne 8. - |-taburgh 
hammered Ring and Çlngleton tor 16 
hits and took the final game of the 
Philadelphia series by a score of 7 
to 6.
Pittsburgh..............022101010—7 16 0
Philadelphia .. . .000300200—5 10 2 

Carlson and Gooch; Ring, Single- 
ton, Welnert and Henline.

New York 11; Chicago 6.
New York, June 8.—The New York 

world’s champions defeated Chicago 
in the second game of the series by a 
score of 11 to 6. ’ ,
Chicago............... 040000100— 5 10 3
New York .. .. 00100400x—11 11 0 

Aldridge, Stuel and Hartnett; J. 
Barnes, Causey and Smith.

Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 2 
Brooklyn, June 8.—Cincinnati sop

ped RuehiÂr’s winning streak of 
eight straight today, knocking him 
out of the box irç the third inning 
and making It two In buccession from 
Brooklyn. The score was 7 to 2.
Cincinnati .. ... 1031)01010—7 11 2
Brooklyn................. 000000020—2 8 4

Rixej and Hargraves; Ruether. 
Cadore, Decateur and Miller. ,

St Louie 5; Boston 1.
Boston, June 8—St. Louis won Its 

first game of the season from Boston 
6 to 1 today, after losing seVen 
straight to Mitchell’s team. The field
ing of Nixon was spectacular. Score:
St. Louis.................013100000—5 15 0
Boston..................... 000000001—1 4 2

Clemons and Doak; McQuillan, Mar 
guard, Watson and OKeil.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C 

18 .617
.. 26 23 .531

25 .519
25 24 >10

Pittsburgh................ 26 28 .481
21 25 .457
20 26 .435

Philadelphia .... ..15 30 *.333
AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. John’» Won from St. 
Peter's in thé Firflt Inning 
by a Score of Three to 
Two.

Little Yankee Model Yacht 
Defeated Its British Rival 
Over Three Mile Course.

St. John Well Remembered 
by Ottawa Writer—Scull
ing Should Receive Every 
Encouragement.

Tropical Territory in North S hould Be Opened, Says H. N, 
Barwell in New York Interview.

i New York, June 8.-HH. N. Barwell, 
Prime Minister of South Australia, 
who has been In this country since 
Monday, left today for Vancouver, 
thence to sail aboard the steamship 
Makura for home. He was entertained 
by the English Speaking Union while 
here and made an impressive speech 
on the much-discussed subject ot 
"White Auetfatia."

Asked to elaborate his views, which 
have excited much interest in London 
and here, Mr. Barwell, who Is a Liberal 
in politics, and has been Prime Min
ister of South Australia for three 
years, talked freely.

“What the rest of the world does 
not understand about ‘White Austra
lia’,M he said, "1b that we who advo
cate a mitigation of that policy confine 
our demands to that portion of the 
Australian continent known as the 
Northern Territory. Inasmuch as up 
to 13 years ago that territory belonged 
to South Australia, I have a special 
Interest in it It is a tropical country, 
now administered by the Australian 
Commonwealth, and in all its vast ex
tent, three times the ares of Greet 
Britain and Ireland, there are today 
only 800 white settlers. This Is lese 
than there were ten years ago, and 
even then the white population was 
diminishing .

Limited Immigration Asked. 
"What we ask Is that restrictive Im

migration of laborers who can live and 
work in tropical dimes be put in 
force, so that the world cannot say 
that the Australian people are keep 
ing out of use a vast land of incalcul
able wealth which they can never hope 
to develop under their present policy. 
The resentment of Japan In particular 
against our Labor Government’s dog- 
in-the-manger attitude is a distinct 
menace. Every year Japan has a birth 
rate greater than the whole popula
tion of Australia. Today the admis
sion of Japanese into North Australia 
is not a diplomatic question, but some 
day it will be, and- cooler heads 
throughout the Commonwealth are now 
getting together on the policy that we 
should remove Japan’s resentment 
while there is yet time to do so with 
some degree of magnanimity. I re 
cognize that once you let down the 

Judge Barnes rendered his decision bars you can never get the non-white 
of not guilty after consulting a die- settlers out again. America’s expert 
tionary, which he said, defined a game ence with the Negro population le suf- 
as a “contest according to set rules ficient evidence of that, 
in which scores are kept." “But between the northern territory

After the Judge had made hie find- and the rest of our country there is a 
lng Chief of Police MoNeti, of Win* great natural barrier of barren land, 
throp, declared the finding would make Race mixture would thus never be a 
It Impossible to enforce the Sunday problem, and meanwhile this produc 
sports law. tive land, rich in every species of

tropical wood and food product 
all the articles of exploitable 
found in equatorial south seas would 
be one of Australia’s greatest assets, 
and a strong security for the peace of 
the world in the çouth Pacific.

Fleet Is Sole Protection. 
"America did a great thing for us In 

the Washington conference, but Amer
icans do not realize that we are 5,000,- 
000 wholly cut off from the rest of 
the white race by 6,000 miles of water. 
We belong to the British common
wealth of nations by virtue of the Brit
ish fleet alone; failing that, we could 
not defend ourselves against Japan of 
any other great non-white power of 
the future.

“We approve of the Four-Power Pact 
heartily, but we have got to look 
farther ahead in the future than the 
mere ten years for which that pro
vides. My experience in London taught 
me that Englishmen also keenly feel 
that that development of Australia is à 
world concern, and that' this primary 
concession in the white Australia 
principle must sooner or later be 
made.

"For the rest of the continent I stand 
firm with my fellow countrymen of all 
parties for a policy of Australia for the 
Australians. In South Australia today 
we are making progress slowly in im
migration, and we are restricting it 
to white settlers who are going to go‘ 
out on the land. With our returned 
soldiers we have been as liberal, 1 
believe, as any nation In the world. 
They are getting from us a sum of 
over 612,600 apiece, all told, to take 

our undeveloped lands.
One reason why this scheme is cost

ing us so much is 
giving them, as far as we can, land 
near the metropolitan area, for which 
we have broken up the great domains 
and parceled out the best tracts avail
able. They get training in practical 
farming schools; they get liberal loan 
advances for building their houses 
and stocking their farms, and their 
repayments are spread over a period 
of forty years. The result is that our 
returned soldiers feel that their coun
try has been generous with them for 
their four years’ service across the

sea», and the rock bottom of a grew 
addition to our real wealth is assured.

Election Forecast Made.
“Actual immigration by ’nominated* 

settlers, that If, guaranteed by our 
own citizens, by immigrants who can 
qualify as trained agriculturists, by 
boys apprenticed to the land and later 
set up by the Government on farms at 
their own, and by women gith farm 
experience or who come as domestic 
help, ate now taking care of the rest 
of our settlement problem. We made 
this emphasis on practical farming 
settlers since South Australia, like 
other parts of the world, shows a drîît 
to the cities, where between fifty and 
sixty per cent of our people now live."

Asked about the coming election in 
Australia, Mr. Barwell said, "An elec
tion will take place In the Australian 
commonwealth either at the end ol 
this year or the beginning of next. 1 
think it will mark the end of the 
coalition government of Mr. Hughes. 
The Liberals have a splendid candi
date in Wm. A. Watt, who was acting 
Prime Minister. In South Australia 
three years ago, we finished with coali
tion government^ majority over all the 
other parties. I think this 'can also 
happen in the commonwealth, though, 
of course, much depends on what Mr. 
Hughes Is going to do.

Intimacy With America.
“In the meanwhile, Australia is draw

ing closer to the rest of the world 
The chief reason for my trip to the 
homeland ‘and back through America, 
which is only another sort of home
land to us Australians, has been to 
establish closer connections with the 
rest of the family of nations to which 
we belong. This connection, if I can 
make it so, is going to be permanent. 
My commissioner of roads and bridges 
Is going to spend six months more in 
this country; my commissioner of har
bors Is now making a long stay in 
England, and I plan to have the rest of 
my colleagues either come here more 
or less regularly or else go to work In 
South Australia with a world view
point that they already possess. This 
costs money, but we have convinced 
our people that it Is worth it.

“I can confidently prophesy that 
America is going to see more Aus
tralian administrators in the next 
de-cate than ever before, for here, of 
all countries, we feel at home and 
acknowledge a common responsibil
ity.”

Bayslde, N. Y., June 8—The United 
States today took the first 
the start of the International races 
between model yachts when the Polka 
Dot, Yankee miniature craft built and 
designed by E. A. Bull, of Brooklyn, 
defeated tjie Endeavor, the entry of 
W. J. Daniels, of London.

The little Yankee craft captured 
the three mile race in two hours, 
twenty-four minutes and three sec
onds. crossing t.he finishing line 
lap of three-fourths of a mile 
of its British rival The little vessels, 
guided by their respective owners, 
went four times around the course, go
ing out to windward.

The winner must take three out of 
five races.

event inThe Wolves walked off the field In 
the City League game on the Bast 
End;grounds last evening. In the last 
half of the sixth Inning, with the three to. two. The winner* gained alt 
•core 7 to 6 in favor of the Wolves, ttoir runs in the first inning. While 
Rourke, the first man up for tft- the Saints obtained their tWo funs in 
George’s, was safe at first on a high the fifth inning. Beatty pitched for 
fly back of ^second base, which Bart- the winners and was only foupd for 
latt was unaible to handle. Rosa, the two frits while Corveo who twirled for 
next man up, hit the first pitched ball the Saints was only found tor four 
over first base. It was a red-hot liner safe ones. It proved a very Interesting 
whiph Tanzenan tried to catch. Umpire game from start to finish and was 
Sm(th ruled the ball “fair” find re- enjoyed by a good crowd of fans, 
peafed his decision so that It could The otficlâl score and summary fol 
be heard by every player. After pass- lows: 
lng first base the ball rolled to the 6t Petere
fence on foul territory and Rourke 
and Ross both scored on the hit, which 
went for a home run. The umpire 
stated that the ball was touched by 
the first 
It was ee

In a fast six inning game on tit The Ottawa Journal prints the fol
lowing article on "Canada and Row
ing’’:

"Defeat of Hilton Belyea, Canadian 
champion, for the amateur sculling 
championship of the world, rowed at 
Philadelphia recently, Is a reminder 
that In recent years Canada has lagged 
somewhat behind In this great branch 
of sport. Time was when Canadian 
scullers were among the greatest :n 
the world; the name» of Haitian, 
O'Connor, Scholes, Durnan, and Gau- 
daur, comprise a galaxy of rowing 
stars unequalled In their generation. 
St. John, N. B.. the home of Belyea, 
was once the breeding ground of g.eat 
oarsmen. Few Canadians, and cer
tainly no Maritime», but have heard 
ol the exploits of the famous Parts 
crew, culminating in its defeat of the 
British on the Kennebecasis, an occi
sion made memorable by the sudden 
death of the mighty British oarsmen, 
Renforth.

Let ue hope that the traditions of 
those great days wig be revived. 
Sculling Is a test of strength, of our- 

the grit and stamina which

Peter’s Çatk last evening the fit Johns 
defeated the Saints by a score ot

a full 
ahead

Derer, c.. ..............*.01.
Mooney, ri., ....... 3 0 0
Gibbons, as.. 3 0 0
Doherty, It...............3 0 0

3 0 1

0
2

0

Wilson Ready
To Fight Greb

baseman’s mitt. In this case 
irtalnly a fair ball bat Tans- 

denied that he had touched the 
Without issulhg a complaint or 

continuing the game under protest, 
the entire team left the field, and the 
garqewaâ forfeited to the St: George’s

There is an arbitration board In the 
City Senior Amateur League, and the 
proper steps tor the Wolves to Hare 
taken was to continue the game under 
protest and bring their grievance be
fore the board.

The game Itself was marked by 
heavy hitting on both sides. Gal
lagher’s homer to deep centre with 
one oh base In the first Inning was 
the real thriller of the game.OHourke, 
Wiley and Corrigan did good work in 
the field The scope and summary 
follow:

1
0McGovern, lb.,'

Lowney, 2b., ..........2 0 0
.310 
.310 
.200

man
ball.

1
0
1Rice. 8b., . 

Corvee, p.*

Total „ ■

1

> Manager Says Champion Will 
Take Greb On If He Makes 
158 Pounds.

32 - 2 2 18 6 2
fit. John's

AB R H PO A E 
. 3 1 0 0 6 2 

........ 2 10 9 0 0
age, of
are the bone and sinew of greatness 
In a people; and Canada can poorly 
afford to neglect Its encouragement 
and development."

MaoOewan, e.a*
Clarke, lb„
Ramsey, 2b„ ..............3 l 0 1 1 0

... 7 0 0 0 0 fi
Marshall, r.f........ ...  3 0 1 2 0 0
Sterling, U.,
Leuihan, 3b.,
Beatty, p., .
Klllen, c., ..
Parles, cl., .

Boston, Jane 8—Johnny Wilson, 
is ready and 

Grab In New

Garnett, c., :
middleweight champion, 
willing to meet Harry 
York or anywhere else at any time if 
Greb will agree to make 158 pounds 
at the ringside, according to Marty 
KtlMlea, Wilson’s 
statement was In answer to the recent 
ruling of the New York Boxing Com
mission that It would declare the 
champion's title forfeited If he did not 
fulfill his agreement to meet Greb. 
Killllea contended that Wilson should 
not be forced to meet a light-heavy
weight.

3 0 0 10 0
.... 3 0 2 1 1 1
.... 2 0 1 0 2 0
.... 0 0*310 
.... 3 0 0 1 0 1

Boston Golfers 
Appear In Court

New York .. .... .. 29 
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati ... .. „. 27 
Brooklyn

manager. This

32 3 4 IS 10 4Total . . .................
Score by Innings:

SL Peter's 
St John's .

Summary : —Sacrifice hit, Clarice ; 
struck out, by Corvee 4, by Beatty 2; 
bases op balls, off Corvee 4, off Beatty 
2; stolen bases, Mooney, Bonnell and 
Clarke; left on bases, St. Peter’s 4, 
SL John’s, 6; wild pitch, Corvee; um
pires, Howard and McLeod; time o® 
game, 1 hour and 33 minutes; attend
ance 1,000; scorer, Carney.

Wolves.
AiB. JL H. P.O. A.B.

1 10 0
110 
0 10 
2 0 0

■ Mosher, 2b. ... 3 0 0 2 2 2
Corrigan, 8b. .. 8 2 113 1
Thompson, c. 3 d 0 1 0 0
Tansman, lb .. 3 1 1 T 0 1
Davis, p.............. 3 1 1 0 8 0

Chicago
Boston0 0 0 0 2 0—2 

30000 P—3 Judge Barnes Found Them 
Not Guilty With' Violating 
the Sunday Sport Law.

Groan, e£ ...* 8 1
GilHsple, as. ■.. 4 0 1
Bartlett. 1.L ... 4 2 2
Latham, r.L ..3 0 3

New York 7; Chicago 2.
Chicago, June 8.—Charley Robert

son, of perfect game fame, was un
able to check the Yankees today and 
New York ipade it three Straight 
from Chicago 7 to 2. "Babe" Ruth 
scored three of the Yankee runs, one 
of which was his fourth home run 
drive which went over the right field 
bleacher wall. Score:
New York .. .. 102020020—7 -15 1

i °

Tie Game Played 
On Barrack Green

Boston, June 8—The golfers who ap
peared In the East Boston court to
day, charged with violating the Sun
day sport law in Wlnthrop, were dis
charged after they had testified that 
no scores had been kept.

28 7 10. *15 10 4
•None out when g*me was called. 

8L George’s.
AiB. iR. H. P.O. A.B.

8 3 0 Australian Team
In Exhibition

South End Indians and the 
Machine Gunners Delight
ed Large Crowd Last Even-

Doherty, c. ... 3 3
C. Merryweath- 

er, lb.
Connors, l.L .. 2 1
GaUagher, c.f. . 3 3
R. Merrywealh-

er, 3b............3 0
Wiley. 3b..........3 0
Maxwell, r.f. .. 3 
Rourke, s.s. F., 8 
Ross, p. . A... 8

/8 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1

03C000000—3 
Shawkey and Schang; Robe 

and Schalk.

8 1 Chicago

DANISH MINISTER
TO UNTED STATESing.Washington 6; Cleveland 1. 

Cleveland, June 8.—Washington 
made it three straight over Cleveland 
today, winning by a score 6 to 1. 
Washington .. ..000002130—6 12 0
Cleveland................ 0000100(XL-1 5 2

Zachary and Gharrfty; Uhle and 
O’Neil.

3 8 1 
3 10 
0 0 0 
14 1 
0 2 1

Davis Cup Contenders Play
ed Doubles at North London 
dub Yesterday Afternoon.

An Interesting game of ball was 
played on the Barrack Green last 
evening when the Indians, of the 
South End, and the Machine Gunners 
played to a tie with seven runs each. 
Both teams played very snappy ball, 
which was witnessed by a good crowd 
of spectators. A feature of the game 
was home runs by Peckham of the 
Gunners and Nlc-Lean of the Indians. 
Brookins pitched a fine game for the 
Gunners, and Burke was also steady 
for the visitors.

The Gunners’ next game will be 
this evening, when they will clash 
with the Signal Company in a regular 
league fixture. Arbo or Peckham will 
pitch for the Gunners, while Mathews 
will be on the mound for the Slg-

Was a Great Soldier Fighting 
on the Side of the Allies.

wealth!

Youthful French 
Tennis Marvel

25 8 10 18 12 4 London, June 8.—The Australian 
Davis Cup team this afternoon played 
exhibition doubles at the North Lon
don club. Patterson and Worths de
feated Anderson and O'Hara Wood, 
5—7, 6—2, 6—4, 6—4. Observers as
serted that Patterson has not Im
proved his backhand playing. To 
some of them he seemed more erratic 
than in 1819.

Anderson showed similar inaccu
racy with balls to his left hand side.

Score by Innings:
Wolves ....
St. George's
&L George’s 6. Two base hits, Wiley. 
Three base hits, Wiley, Latham. Home 
runs, Gallagher, Ross. Stolen bases, 
Corrigan, Doherty, C. Merry-weather, 
Gallagher. Bases on balls off Davis 2, 
off Rosa 2. Struck oqt by Davis 1, 

Passed ball, Doherty.

Copenhagen, May 21—(By Mail.)-— 
Prince Aage of Denmark, who according 
to rumors is to be the next Danish 
Minister to Washington, has been en
tertained at luncheon here by the Am
erican Club. Minister Prince, who pre
sided, introduced his highness as "d 
great traveller, a great soldier fighting 
on the side of the Allies, and one of 
Europe’s finest middleweight boxers."

In his reply Prince Aage recounted 
the happy impressions which he had 
obtained of the Americans whom he 
met In France during the war, and he 
appealed to America to assist Europe 
through the darkest hour she had ex
perienced since the armistice wîfch 
that same energy and intelligence she 
showed during the war.

......161000- 7
............................. 300132— 8
—Earned runs, Wolves 1,

Detroit 7; Philadelphia 6.
Detroit, June 8—Detroit and Phila

delphia hit hard today but the Tigers 
took advantage of the Athletics' er
rors and won their third straight vic
tory from the visitors 7 to' 6. Score: 
Philadelphia .. ..300010200—6 11 4 
Detroit .. .

Rommell, Moore and Perkins, Brug- 
gy; Olsen, Danes and Bassler.

Boston 7; SL Louie 5.

Paris, June 8—Cochet, the you.hful 
Fionch tennis marvel, defeated Bovo- 
Ira in the finals of the Frencr. hard- 
court championship tennis tournament 
here today 6—3; 7—6. The wlnue • 
will meet Jeun Samaieullh, the holder 
c? the title, on Saturday.

...11410000X—7 10 1

LefVoiTbaaes, Wolves 6, SL George’s 
4. Umpires, SmWh and Brittain. 
Time of ggme, 1 hour and 6 minutes. 
Scorer, Golding._____ __

St. Louis, June 8—A flying start due 
to their batting attack on Elam Van 
Gilder today gave thg, Boston Red 
Sox a 7 to 5 victory over the Browns, 
making it two out of three for the 
visitors. Tobin hit a home run in 
the sixth. Elmer Smith hit a home 
run In the second with the bases full,, 
chasing Van Gilder. Score:
Boston ..
St. Louis.............. 100001210—5 8 Ï

Quinn, Karr, Ferguson and Rnel; 
Van Glider, Wright, Bayne and Sevfr 
reid.

CITY SENIOR LEAGUE.

In yesterday’s paper a baseball 
schedule was announced as being that 
of the City Intermediate League, when 
it should have read ’City Sq»tor Ama
teur League,” which Is composed of 
the Commercials, Wolves and St. 
George's, three very fast ball teams, 
who are playing some very exciting 
games this season, and well worth the 
patronage ot the fans.

golf champion
WAS ELIMINATED>Babe Ruth Hit FIRE MARSHAL RETURNS

Hugh H. McLellan, New Brunswick 
fire marshal, returned home Wednes
day evening from the northern part 
of the province where he held investi
gations in Richibucto, Kent, Bathurst 
and Black Point. Restlgouche, In con 
nection with fires. He also appeared 
before the council in Chatham and 
discussed the matter of better fire

Glen Eagles, June 8—Joe Kirkwood, 
the Australian open champion, was 
eliminated in the second roifltd Dy 
Compton, who defeated Vardbn in the 
first round. Compton won from Kirk
wood two up and one to play.

Fourth Homer ARRESTED ON WARRANT
John P. Ryan was arrested last 

evening on a warrant charging assault 
on his wife.

............ 190100000—7 10 2

Gives Up All Hope of Pass- 
ing Last Year's Home Run 
Mark of 59. Merton of the MoviesX BallPlayerAmerican League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
New York.. .. .. ..33 18 .648
St. Louis................ :..29 21 .686
Washington.................26 25 >10
Cleveland....................... 24 27 .471
Detroit............................23 26 .409
Boston.......................... (21 25 .457
Philadelphia................ 19 24 .442
Chicago.........................20 29 .408

ACCEPT CHALLENGE
“Merton of the Movies" is a book 

by Harry Ledn Wilson, and one that 
will prove most interesting to all read
ers. Merton, the small-town general 
store clerk who goes movie-mad, learns 
how to register emotion through a cor
respondence course, dresses in mail 
order wild west clothes for "still'.’ pic
tures of himself, and then finally goes 
to Hollywood to uplift the drama of 
the silver screen, is a character that 
adds to the joy of life. Merton almost 
starves to death before “Flip” Mon
tague realizes the possibilités in him 
He is delighted with his sudden rise 
to stardom until he sees himself on the 
sqreen In his first picture—a climax 
that is very funny and at the same 
time most dramatic, 
penetrating appraisal of the art (?) of 
the silent drama and of the methods 
of the producers will delight any one 
with a sense of humor.

Reading 4; Newark .The Rowlands accept the challenge 
of the East End Giants to a ball game 
to be played Friday evening on the 
Park street diamond at 7 o’clock.

Chicago, June 8-nBabe Ruth hit his 
fourth home run of the season today 
with Robertson pitching in the game 
with the Chicago White Sex. No one 
was on base at the time. The ball 
sailed pver the right field fence.

Ruth has given up all hope of pass
ing his last year’s home run mark of 
69, he said here today. He is confi
dent, however, that he will catch up 
with Ken Williams, ot the 8L Louis 
Browns, and Roger Hornsby, of the 
Cardinals, and lead both major 
leagues in four base drives.

Heretofore Ruth had insisted that, 
despite his six weeks’ suspension, he 
might reach the sixty mark.

Is SuspendedAt Newark—
Reading................002100010—4 8 1
Newark.................. 000000000--0 6 3

Gordenier and Tragesser; Barn 
hardt and Walker.

Buffalo 3; Syracuse 2.
At Syracuse:

Buffalo...................100100100—3 4 *
Syracuse ..

Tomlin and Urban; Walter, Stewart 
and Nelbergall.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C

..34 16 .694
..31 19 .620

33 .540
26 24 .520
25 28 .472
24 28 .462
21 30 .412

36 >86

For Starting a Melee at Three 
Rivers, Catcher Bailey Al
so Fined $200.

ANNUAL REGATTA
up

Halifax, N. 8., June 5—The North
west Arm rowing club will hold Its 
annual regatta on the and here Aug
ust 19, it is announced.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE because we are000100100—2 10 3
Rochester 12; Toronto 4.

At Toronto—
Rochester .......... 0221014111—12 10 2
Toronto

Blake and Lake; Thompson, Bnz- 
mann and Devine.

Baltimore 6; Jersey City 3.
At Jersey City—

Baltimore .. .. 100001300—5 14 0 
Jersey City .. . .030000000—3 5 2 

Groves, Thomas and Styles; Tecarr 
and Freltag.

Montreal, June 9 —Catcher Bailey, 
who started a melee at Three Rivers 
yesterday, after which Umpire Ma
honey was maltreated by the crowd 
attending an Eastern Canada League 
baseball game, has been suspended 
Indefinitely by President Joe Page 
and fined $200. It was announced 
this afternoon that Mahoney would 
be able to work as umpire In a game 
at Valleyfleld today.

JUNIOR BASEBALL. „ 000040000—4 10 1
Baltimore ..
Rochester ..
Toronto.....................-37
Buffalo.. ..
Reading ..
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Newark .. .. .. .. 14

On the Dm street diamond last 
evening the Thistles defeated the 
Main street Stars by a score of 8 to 2. 
Home runs by McDonald and Gal
lagher were features.
McDonald and Gallagher for winners; 
Foshay and Stephens for losers.

Mr. Wilson’s
Dorchester Mass., Batteries:

Lost At Capital —L

GAS BUGGIES—It’ll Soon Be Standard Equipment.i: Visitors Were Both Outbatted 
and Outfielded by the Fred
ericton 1 earn.

t*
Special to Th. Standard.

Fredericton, N. B„ June S—Playing 
eight innings at the trotting paik to
night, Fredericton defeated the Dor 
Chester Mens., bsedball teem which 
has been touring New Brunswick by a 
•con ot I to 1 In an Interesting gene. 
The home team both outbatted and 
ontilelded the rleltora. Score:
Dorchester..............00100000-1 S •
Fredericton ............ OlOOlOSO-t S 1

Ireland end Kaselhnret; McLean end 
Donoran. ,

OLYMPIC GAMES
AT AMSTERDAM

Farte. June «—Amsterdam wee eon- 
floated as the rite for the IS# Olym- 

hy the International Olym. 
ttae at Its meeting todejt
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for the

June Bride
% Mr. and Mr». He*» cam* to Me pop ud ma last elle, and N '
*■ thap waa tawktns about things In genrel antob aa bam mutch % dian
\ dtffrent things, coat, «ad pop sed, O by the way, I made some % 
\ remarkable borne brew the other nlte from a wonderflU recipes, % 
% ao in case you people care to indulge Ill be glad to slpply the \ 
^ wet material.

Wy WlUyum you dont meen to say you'd offer Mr. and % 
% Mrs. Hews eny of that terrible stuff? ma aed, and pop sed, S 
\ Well, I admit It waeent en y thing to mre about wen you tried \ 
% It, but Its had severe! days Ho age sluts then, and tbats proberly % 
S all It needed, a Utüe age.

Well, Its 5 days old. It you think tbats old enuff to ibe Inter- \ 
% duood In public, ma sed. and Mrs. Hews sed, Reely Mr. Potts, % 
\ dont truhble on our account.

I Pnpe

Hygi
%

Fade and Fancies change, but 
Silverware continues the wedding 

gift supreme.
It’s an unfailing source of pride 

that retains its charm throughout a 
lifetime. Every woman welcomes such a gift—be it 
large or small—as worthy expression of sterling sen
timents.

We carry a full line of flatware in the "Adam" and 
"Sheraton" pattern Community Plate, also such well- 
known patterns as "Cromwell" and “Ambassador" in 
1647 Rogers Bros. Silverware.
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Its no truhble at all, I assure you, on the contrary, Im % 
\ reely anxious to have your opinion, pop aed. And he went down % 
% stairs and came back with a bottle of hie wine and some glaaees, X 
\ ma saying. My goodnlss, tta changed color, Ks mutch darker \ 
\ than It waa, la It elppoeed to do that?

Wat, oerteny, pop aed, looking at It as If he wasent sure. % 
% And he pored some out in 4 glasses and everybody looked at \ 
% everybody as If they dddent wunt to be the teret to taiat It V 
\ and then they all totaled it togotber, Mre. Hews twisting her % 
% mouth up and her nose down and cawffing In her hankered iff \ 
% and Mr. Hews looking as If he waa swallowing the last half of hie X 
% taiat agenst his will, pop saying, Now I reely wunt your honest X 
\ and candid opinion, of corse It .proberly needs a bit more age- \ 
% lng wat do you think of It?

Grate, Mr. Hews sed putting hie glass down and leevlng It X 
X down, and Mre. Hews put here down saying, Very nice Im X 
X sure, of «orse I m no judge. And pop put his glass down «nd X 
X ma put here down and nobody took another taiat and the X 
X Hewsee kepp looking as « they waa sorry they took their fan* X 
X taiat, wich after they went home I took a taiat and dtdent blame X 
X there.

X
X

McAVITY’S•Phone 
Main 2540

11-17 
King St
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HEADS 
THAT ACHE 

AND PAIN

THE LAUGH LINE |

Fair Enough
you a man whoManager—“Are 

watches the clock?
Percy—V'No, etr; I have a wrist 

watch."

WWVWVWVW /vwwwwwwwvw»

ft la hard to drag along wiFi a head 
that aches and pains all the time. '

! In nine care* out of Nw, persistent 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, 
thi« blood being rendered Impure 
through some derangement of the 
stomach, liver or bowels, but no mat
ter xr%n*. on# n la to bleAe the cause 
must Le removed before permanent 
nvd'f can be obtained.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
wblcL has been on the market for the 
Srcl forty-five - ears, removes the 
cause of th* headache by starting the 
jergane ot elimination acting freely, 
end when the Impurities are carried 
k>ff from the system, purified blood cir
culates in the brain cells, and the 
aches and pains vanish.

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Damner, 
^t., writes:—“My system was greatly 
run down and my blood out of order. 
! suffered a great deal from severe 

In my head wUoh made me feel 
very miserable. After having tried oth- 
c remedies 1 purchaser a bottle of 
Ikurdorf- Bloc i Bittern, an* was very 
fia to notice a decided Improvement 
li ri'- tenir I took another bottle 
,«nd U has done me an enormous 
Amount of good. I are recommended 
,lt to ome of m:
,a similar conditt

a wonderful remedy."
B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 

The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto,

Had Seme Merit
Diner—“What sort of chicken do 

you call this, waiter?”
Walter—“That, air, I believe, is a 

Plymouth Rock.”
Diner—"Ah l I'm glad It has some 

historic Interest. r thought It was 
just en ordinary cobblestone. *

Where Artists Are Hanged
About the time when Newgate Pri

son waa being pulled down, a little 
girl waa taken to London by her par
ents, On her return she was describ
ing an the places she had seen to 
some young friends, One of them, of 
a somewhat morbid disposition, ask- 
edj

“Did you see the Old Bailey where 
they hang the murderers?"

"No," replied the girl.. 'T don't 
think ae; but I saw the Royal Acad
emy where they hang the artists."

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Lid.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John. m•Phone Wert 598. 

a H. WARING. Manager.Last Sensible Words
A doctor had been called to see a 

man who was vary fll,
Ined him and said to the nurse i

"You must watch the case very 
closely through the night and tell 
me all the symptoms when I come 
back in the morning."

The man became worse In the night 
and talked a lot of nonsense in hie 
fever.

When the doctor returned in the phiL 
morning, he said to the nurse:

"Tell me exactly what happened 
after I left.”

"You were hardly out of the room," 
she began, "when he said* When did 
that eld fool say he waa coming back 
again?’ Those were (the last sensible 
words the patient spoke.”-—Pittsburgh 
ChronitifrTelegraphi.

DrySere Your Eyee7 ftlend» whe were In 
m and they all say It

Cedar
Real
Comfort

Shingles

In 2nd deers, dears, 
Extras and Red, Cedar 
dear Butta.

Buy the dry ones while 
you can. They make 
better roofs.

'Phone Main 1893.

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

The glaeeee we eopply ere 
so nioelj adjusted there le 
no discomfort in wearln* 
them, no sensation of weight 
pressure or pulling.

The lenses rest the eyee, 
relieve all eye strain and 
give good vision They give 
such reel comfort you would 
not be without them for 
many times their very 
reasonable coat

Hotel Sreslm
Broadway at 29'KSt.

tteiu flork
Hah Class Hotel 
Moderate Rates

ffw
AnHk with

The Christie Wood- 
Working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Popular priced Club Breakfasts

A Cafeteria—the last word in 
up-to-dateneee—juet opened

RATES
Single Room with bath - $3.00 
Double Room with bath - 6.00

L. L. SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists

21 King et, SL John, N. B.

I Oysters, dams,
I Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

THE
to
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FOR JUNE WEDDINGS 

Order Our Correct

INVITATIONS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved Cards e Specialty

I
Smith’s Flsb Market :

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Borton Dental Parian 
Hand OSes Branch Office 
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
'Phone 68$

DR. i. D. MAHER, Proprlrt».
Open S e. m. Until Ip. e

b.COALFlrwwcfling Press
S» Prince Wm. Street American Anthracite,

All sizes.
Springhifl, Reserve, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Canne 1,

A wonderful grate coaL
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Phi 38
Clean, Bright California 
Sugar Pine Doors

______________________________________m

cross penel—bead and eon rtodk-atyle Saleh, 
with ralssd panel». Bright, clean and will take 
natural flnleh beautifully.

For Prions, "Phone Mein MOO.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

Good dry hard and soft 
wood end Acadia Soft coot

GEORGE DICK,
4S Britain at "Phone ML ma

wnrawewi.V

IYOU MAY PLAN TO BEGIN WITH 
US at any time, ae we will hare ae
summer vacation, and ear method el
Individual Instruction makes It elOutline M!U—Aladdin Co.
Utile importas» when V

wm he glad to welcome you at COAL
Hard sad Soft, Best Quality, 

Also Dry Wood.
The Cotwdl Fuel Ctx, Ltd

any
Catalogue apd Bate Card mailed ta 

any sddraea,

S. KERR, 
Principal *Wert 17 er aa.

!i
. 1

THE MOST 
POPULAR PUNK

the In any platform Is the Plank you 
buy from us.

A complete assortment of Sises 
in Refuse and h|erchant»ble car

ried In stock In our yards.
s'??

HALEY BROS., LTD.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT

Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121r—90 Germain Street, St John, N. B—Bex, 702.

MAZDA LAMPS
10-50
WATT 40°

Electrically At Your Service

w WEBB ELECTRIC «
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone M. 2182 91 Germain St

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only die Strongest British Companies,

ARMSTRONG * BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 477.

F~WHAT DTHOffl »AY ’

Mental Masalas
(Montreal Omette.)

The publie. It Is reported, is beeom- 
Insanity

baa keen robbed of many of lvs ter
rors. Not only may It be conquer»'! 
tf attacked during its Incipient stages, 
but even very advanced cases may be 
arrested if vigorous effective measures 
are adopted. Work it to alleged, w 
an excellent preventative against lop
sidedness between the ears, and one 
thing specially to he guarded ugainat 
by perfectly normal people is "brood
ing over being snubbed by others.*’ 
This latter Is a very prevalent weak
ness In over-sensitive temperaments 
and is specifically to be avoided. Thou
sands of people are now going quilt- 
spontaneously to the mental clinics, 
where such are established for men 
tal disorders, and the results are 
highly satisfactory. It to a splendid 
thing to know that cancer, tubercu
losis and other kindred maladies are 
gradually yielding to the attacks of 
science, and earnest, capable, self- 
sacrificing medical men are dally as
sisting whole-heartedly to place health 
on the pedestal where it properly be
longs. All this is tending to the In
finite benefit of all mankind. "Mental 
measlee” to a disease. The generally- 
accepted view is that insanity to prim
arily a disease of the mind. It Is time 
a halt was called in the building and 
financing ot custodial institutions. 
The equipment demanded tor the mod
ern treatment ot the insane presumes 
that every Insane patient will be treat
ed as a sick person rather than as 
an Insane patient.

Soldiers have become familiar with 
the wonderful serum which cures 
lockjaw, and mothers have learned to 
appreciate the developments of 
science which have helped to eradi
cate dlptheria as well as discover the 
vaccines to prevent smallpox. For dis
eases of the mind the leading special
ists advocate a complete change of 
environment and thought currents for 
thn patient. The old-fashioned asyl
ums are gradually becoming as ex
tinct as the prison grottos of Venice 
or the "Bedlam” asylums of Great 
Britain, the latter being so notorious 
indeed that the word "bedlam" today 
signifies fury, contusion and misery 
beyond words. Families used to feel 
It as a horrible stigma if any of their 
membership became branded as "a 
little bit off the top.” War has chang
ed conditions generally In all coun
tries, and as a matter of fact was di
rectly responsible for a considerable 
Increase in mental disorders. But 
there is hope for all mentally diseased 
folk. Many become mentally unbal
anced through various over-indul
gences. Serious worries or too much 
pleasure and other causes tend to 
shove the mind off an even keel. The 
unremitting labor bestowed by the 
physicians as well as their personal 
sacrifice for the successful prosecution 
of good work directed towards the 
cure of mentally diseased people to 
worthy of much commendation. Pro
crastination is dangerous. Proper 
preventive measures should be taken 
in time at the hands of skilled phy
sicians. Itosanlty must be cured, or 
prevented at all coats, else the conse
quences wlU be serious to contem
plate. The apprehension of and the 
retention "in safe keeping" of those 
formerly looked upon as mentally de
fective are hot evidences of "man’s In
humanity to man." ’

The great work of lifting the Insane 
of any country out of their chaotic 
mental Inertia can be aptly describ
ed as the "religion of co-operation." 
Insanity of old was looked upon in 
some cases as an inspiration of the 
gods, which waa regarded with fear; 
and with the unspoken at times, but 
none the less fixed, conviction that 
those affected were "possessed of de
vils." We have learned much, how
ever, since these far-off times, and it 
has become recognized on all sides in 
the Interim that it to the bounden duty 
of society to aid and support In every 
way the efforts of the medical profes
sion in their very laudable and self- 
sacrificing efforts to minimize, Inso
far as practicable, what at all times 
is regarded ae a serious social blight. 
The moral in regard to mental meas- 
les is obvious—prevent it it at all pos-

l»« suer about lasutity.

(Winnipeg Tribune) 
(Winnipeg Tribune .... ,...

The foreign trade of the United 
States continues to decline both in 
exports and In Imports. By rights 
the imports of the United States 
should be bounding upwards. A glut 
of money has caused extremely high 
prices, and the way in which this Is 
normally relieved le by stimulating 
imports until the money congestion is 
relieved by an adverse balance ut 
trade.

In the United States, however. Im
ports are artificially restricted by ev
ery possible tariff device, and exports 
as a consequence, are naturally re
stricted by the extremely high cost 
of production as compared with the 
prices ruling in the world market. 
The only thing eold abroad by the 
United States Just now are things 
the customer must buy, or the coun
try must sell.

The total amount of the foreign 
trade of the United States to such an 
incredibly small percentage of the to
tal production and consumption at the 
best of times, that a percentage In
crease or decrease of this again would 
one would think, have no effect upon 
the internal economy of the country. 
As a matter of fact the effect is vast
ly exaggerated.

At the e time, when imports are 
restricted by law of one kind of com
modity, and exporta by natural causes 
of a wholly different kind of commod
ity, the effects upon Internal economy 
are far out of proportion to the 
amounts involved.

An exportable surplus of any com
modity tends to depress Its price to 
the world price at which the surplus 
has to be sold. If It Is to be sold at 
ell. Restricted imports tend to main
tain the price ot the commodities re
stricted to the domestic oost of pro-

It may easily be seen, therefore, 
that* In the United States, a compara
tively small exportable surplus of raw 
materials and foodstuffs
their domestic price, with severe re
striction In Importe of other 
ltles maintaining their domestic price, 
an unnatural Internal trade sttnhtlon 
may be developed seriously effecting 
the purchasing power of producer of 
row material and foodstuffs, out of nil 
proportion to the zgml^amount of the

I
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NO LOAN FOR GERMANY. loudly nt the three cent postage rate.
Of course one can readily appreciate 

the fact that the Finance Minister 
has no e&ay task to make the national 
income and expenditures balance, but 
in looking for sources of revenue he 
seems, as far aa this proposed cheque 
tax is concerned, to be trying to get 
his revenue In what looks like »he 
easiest place, Instead of trying to dis
tribute the burden of taxation fairly. 
Such a course Is as likely as net to 
defeat its own ends, for sooner or 
later some scheme will be propounded 
to avoid it

We notice that the candy manu
facturers are up In arms too at the 
duty on their products. With 
$80,000,000 worth of candy consumed 
annually, there seems to be no reason 
why this article should not bear some 
of the national financial burden. The 
smoker should not be expected to 
carry it alL Fourteen cents duty or 
seven cents worth of cigarettes to 
pretty stiff.

So there Is to be no loan to 
Germany after all, according to a 
Paris despatch. Lack of unanimity 
among the proposed lenders to said to 
be the reason why one will not be 
made. The situation therefore once 
again becomes rather acute. A pay
ment was due from Germany on re
parations account on 81st May, which 
waa temporarily allowed to slide pend
ing the arrangement for a loan, with
out which Germany declared she was 
utterly unable to make the payment 
It remains to be seen whether France 
will adhere to her declaration, that 
failing payment, she would at once 
take steps to occupy farther portions 
of German territory.

According to the latest arrangement 
between Germany and the Allies, Ger
many’s liabilities for reparations total 
133,000,000,000, of which rather more 
than halt Is in the form of 
deferred bonds only to be Issued when 
the Reparation Commission thinks that 
Germany's economic condition makes 
it possible for her to b°nor them. Of 
this amount France takes 52 per cent. 
Great Britain 22 .per cent and the rest 
of the Allies, excluding the United 
States, the balance. The Allies owe 
the United States about 310,000,000,000. 
Of this England owes about 14,500,- 
000,000, France about $3,500,000,000. 
England, in turn. Is owed about 
$10,000,000,000, nearly two-thirds by 
France and Italy, and most of the 
balance by Russia. All the other 
Allies are indebted in some way to 
one another.

It would not tend to make the task 
of the International bankers’ commit
tee any easier to find when they sat 
down to business, that the difficulties 
which confronted them were political 
rather than economic. One of the first 
essentials to a loan would be that 
Europe should be assured of a period 
of peace in which, to make good the 
ravages of the war, otherwise there 
would be little prospect of the lenders 
ever being paid their interest, much 
less their principal. And again that 
Germany's reparation payments should 
be fixed on such a plan as she will be 
able to pay. For on the payment by 
Germany of her reparation liability 
depends the ability of the Allies to 
pay their own external debts, and 
these cannot be discharged until Ger
many provides the cash to pay up 
with. Germany may be set on her 
feet again by granting her easy terms, 
but the result would be to bring other 
nations to the verge of bankruptcy, 
and Europe could not be saved If this 
result were to ensue.

Europe now waits on France. She 
to in desperate need of money as a 
result of the tremendous expense In
curred in restoring the devastated 
regions. If her finances could be set 
In order by means of an international 
loan, her threat to occupy the Ruhr 
Valley wxmld probably not be carried 
out; but failure to get money either 
from Germany or somewhere else will 
probably cause her to take other 
means to achieve her ends. The loan 
which would satisfy France to said to 
be $5,000,000,000, and failing to obtain 
■uch an amount. M. Poincare says 
emphatically that he will not agree to 
any revision of the German reparation 
liability and will. If neceaeary, take 
military action to enforce payment

The events of the next few days 
wüi therefore be awaited with anxious 
Interest

AN IMPORTANT DECISION.

The Supreme Court ot the United 
States has just rendered a decision 
of considerable interest to labor 
unions, which under it .are held liable 
to eutts for damages caused by their 
strikes and that strike funds are sub
ject to surrender In payment of 
damages.
narrows the bounds of labor union 
Immunity as It has been popularly 
regarded. It fixes the status of the 
union as more nearly like a corpora
tion than Its supporters have held It 
to be. Why this status has remained 
so long undetermined Is perhaps a 
greater reason for surprise than, the 
nature of the determination.

The decision follows very closely 
the Taff Vale decision of the British 
House of Lords, which declared that a 
trade union la a corporate body to 
the extent that It can be sued and 
held liable for the acts of its agents. 
The Judgment in this case resulted In 
a vigorous agitation by the labor 
unions, and the course they took led 
to the passage In 1906 of The Trade 
Disputes Act, which contained, among 
others, this clause:—

"An action against a trade union, 
whether 6f workmen or masters, or 
against any members or officials 
thereof on behalf of themselves and 
all other members of the trade union 
in respect of any tortious aot alleged 
to have been committed by or on be 
half of the trade unions, shall not be 
entertained by any court."

As an Aot of Parliament overrides 
the decision of any court, the Judg
ment In the Taff Vale case was 
rendered nugatory, and we gather that 
already there to talk of attempting to 
obtain somewhat similar legislation 
from the American Congress.

Unquestionably the court’s decision 
taken as a whole has brought organiz
ed labor In the United States face to 
face with the necessity of reviewing 
Its policies and determining anew its 
course of action. There are points In 
the decision in favor of the labor 
unions that should not be overlooked. 
Important are both the ruling to tho 
effect that national and international 
unions are not liable for the un
endorsed actoe of local unions, and 
that a lawless act incidental to a 
strike In an industry concerned in 
interstate commerce to not necessarily 
an act of Interference with interstate 
commerce. The definition of a "local 
strike" carried by the Judgment Is 
well calculated to prevent a construc
tion which might be of serious detri
ment to the cause of a contending

The Court’s assertion of the re- 
sponettdllty of labor unions for the 
acts of their agents can hardly fail 
to encourage carefulness of oversight 
over such acts to the end that they 
shall be well within the law. The 
decision should also operate to limit 

alder the matter. The new tax cer- hasty action by the courts which have
sometimes seemed to have a Justlflca- 

character, tion In the vert fact of the apparent 
Irresponsibility of the unions.

This decision definitely

SOME OF THE TAXES.

The proposed additional stamps on
cheques seems to have aroused a good 
deal more objection on the pert of 
business men than any other of the 
budget proposals. From an parts of 
the country. Judging by the reports 
given In the daily press, complaints

being received by the Finance
Minister, who may, it Is said, reçoit

talnly has little to commend It, and
In view of Its hard |
It Is ssfis to say that It win not be 
very long before 
to get ’round it

In icngiffiwd every receipt for money 
amounting to £3 or over requires • 
penny stamp. When this tax was 
first Imposed, tt aroused Just as much 
Indignation as the new cheque tax Is 
doing In tills country, and to avoid 

. paying It, people oeesed to give re
ceipts, and Instead the payer of money

way Is found
Although Mr. T. L. Church’s Mil 

which sought to compel the railways 
to grant excursion rates, has been 
killed by the Railway Committee of 
the Commons, there Is s “tip" of 
considerable Importance tc be noted
by the railway managers. Excursion
rates end occasional aheap fares make
tor business, ahd where perhaps n.t

than ten people would be willing 
to pay the regular fare to visit sowsand the other an » witness to tta
place on a special occasion, probably

but ft five, or even ten, times that number 
would go If a cheap tore was given 
It would be good business to encour
age travel.

on allly a two 
for $10 and upwards would 

country, but 
than the 

be tor
ibe If it were not 1er short skirts and 

one place bathing suits, aqd hoo* 
■ racing and evasion of prohibition, some

time they received $10 or
re to return to ths 
their texts from the

m
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EXPOSING REft !who now follow Gandhi
“Tba severe elmpUdty sod austerity 

of ‘Aldus*’ (non-Injury), Inherits#

LmhhhhbmmJ

I U the best remedy I 
■ known for suborn, ■
■ heat rashes, seisms, ■ 
I sore feet, stings and I
■ blisters. A akin food! ■1 ^ 1

L

Met In CommitteeAT PUBLIC HEALTH from Buddhists and now ingrained 1M -.V' ms of omaoi him the hup-Hindu life, has secured 
port of the Hindu masses, sad parti
cularly vegetarians. His indlscitmitt-, 
a ting «apport of the extreme Khalifat

■
Round Table Conference of Public Health Nurse*—Cana

dian Tuberculosis Association Executive Met — Three 
Papers Read on Child Welfare and Two on Mental 
Hygiene.

Former Member of Viceroy's 
Council Undertakes to 
Make the Exposure.

Grant of $500 to West Side 
Improvement League — 
Holidays for Civic Em
ployees Discussed.

demands has ensured the Mob amine-

the naturally desire to use him and the 
influence he ha» acquired for putting 
pressure on the Government to con
cede further reform, also have Joinetf 
him. There « 

patrioteSride ■ Indore, India, May 7—(By MalL)- 
Str Saukanan Nair, formerly a member 
of the Viceroy's Council and also at

who, beheetiw In tie»
efficiency of his methods to obtain 

. _ home rule, also follow hlm. But I am 
the Secretary of State’s Council, who satisfied he Is using them aH to fur- 
recently returned from England, has ther Ms own ends, an ^attempt 111 
undertaken the task of exposing what whk* he te bound to fall" 
be considers to be Gandhi’s real aims 
for India. His opinions, published un 
der the title, “Gandhi and Anarchy, 
constitutes a vigorous attack on 
Gandhi and an exposure of the dan 
gen which sir Nalr sees In non 
cooperation.

Sir Nalr has always remained loyai 
to the Brltleh Government, and the 
gulf between him and Gandhi was 
made complete at the conference of 
Moderate leaders held at Bombay re: 
cently. In the course of hte remarks 
on the Gandhi movement, he says :

“Though Gandhi himself and the ma
jority of his followers were men who 
were not well-known in the Congress 
camp or 1n the strenuous days which 
preceded the introduction of the re 
form scheme, his party contained some 
men who were meirfbers of Che old con
stitutional Congress which afterwards 
was turned into the present revolution
ary Congress entirely under the control 
of Gandhi. There is scarcely an Item 
in the Gandhi programme which Is not a 
complete violation of everything 
preached by the foremost sons of India 
till 1919; which has not been strongly, 
even vehemently, denounced by those 
old respected members of the Congress

ine
The city council, meeting yesterdaydes change, but 

ues the wedding
sins; Mrs. A. M. Bueetle, Toronto;
Dr. Charles Hodgetts, Ottawa: trees 
urer, L. M. Wood, Toronto; «enersl 
secretary, Dr. Gordon Bates, Toronto.
Members of the hoard: Dr. J. A.
Baudouin, Montreal; Rev. Mr. Archi
bald, Victoria; Dr. A. B. Grant, Tor- 
onto; Fred Smith, Toronto: Dr. J. Q.
Fitzgerald, Toronto; F. w. Marsh,
Vancouver; Dr. C. K. Clark, Toron 
to Dr. A. K. Haywood, Montreal; Dr.
J. A Hutchinson, Westmount

The meeting approved the appoint
ment of a business management com 
mlttee, which Includes some of til® 
most prominent financial men In Can 
ada. Dr. Roberts la a member of the 
committee, and W. B. Snowball, at 
Chatham, is chairman of the provin
cial committee.

Reports from the different prov
inces showed tremendous activity all 
over the Dominion. Mrs. Schofield, of 
Vancouver, reported on conditions 
and activities In that city and Brit 
ish Columbia, the work there being 
of an exceptional good nature.

The report of the work done In 
Ontario was read .by Mrs. Htoestls, 
and showed great gains In the pam-

The meeting emphasised the need 
of educating the public on the funda
mental causes of immlfallty and 
venereal diseases, and advocated the 
Improved methods of educating the 
children through their parents, 
was urged that the provincial gov
ernments should help the committees 
financially In order to obtain thq best 
results. *

Dr. W. H. Hattie presided over the 
genertf section, and two instructive 
papers occupied the attention of the 

after the showing of an in- 
film depicting the lives of 

two girls with two points of view 
regarding health.

Dr. Eliza Brtson, of Halifax read a 
paper oh training of sub normal child- ^ 
ren, la which she reviewed the work _ wJf ■ mu 
already accomplished in regard to To the IMltor of The Standard, 
the menially deficient She said that _ J®" the Klnga aJd. S\
there were two reformatories in Nova £>hn Co- by-elections are on and low 
Scotia, and in these, out of 91 girls govern™?»* ltena.
and boys examined, 26 were feeble- !L11n*°h »vï*th or

i j j I,. .U. kawIo* w—— ..j is those counties to have the story orhVn 12 the New Bridge that epana the Church
. , i River at Burnt Church, Northumher-soon as abnormality is recognized, . , «

’ 2li4mnnthâtîndthen training *deuenda More tl,an flftJr lrear1 **° 1 bridge 
six months, and then training depends na built at thet potat ln Burnt
on the mother, who should make a Ctuirch| ind la the year m9 ,t
special effort to develop the senses.

This morning will see the last ses
sion of the Canadian Public Health 
Congress, whtDb has been in confer
ence at the Armories since Tuesday, 
and has proved a wonderful success 
from every standpoint. The actual 
business of the congress will be 
brought to a close at 11 o’clock, and 
In the afternoon the delegates will be 
eonduoted on a boat trip around the 
harbor and to Partridge Island, where 
they will visit the quarantine station. 
The trip will be made on the tug Nep- 
dune, Which will leave South wharf at
Ki0 o’clock.
r The sessions yesterday were equally 

as Interesting as those of the previous 
days, and the members of some of the 
associations ln session are anxious to 
work in as much business as possible 
In thé time allowed, as was evidenced 
by the tact that the Canadian Tuber- 
eulosls' Association held a conference 
over the breakfast Cable yesterday 
morning, ln addition to the annual 
meeting of one association, yeeter- 
dayfs proceedings included a round 
table conference for public health 
nurses; a tuberculosis clinic, and a 
series of Instructive papers on child 
welfare and mental hygiene, which 
were all well attended and productive 
of good results.

Ait the round

morning in committee, agreed to rec
ommend a grant of $600 for the West 
Side Improv 
elder the matter of trunk sewer 
through the mill pond and a commun
ity playground, urged by a West Side 
delegation. The matter of holidays for 
the employees of the various depart
ments and the coat to the city was 
also discussed.

W. J. Mayo, who had purchased one 
of houses built by the City Housing 
Board, asked to have the valuation re-

League and to con- a heroine, George?”
Mr. Bleak: (absently) : “H’m! 1

think I should call her a chameleon!"1 source of pride 
arm throughout a 
such a gift—-be it 
on of sterling sen

ti er Proper Designation
Mrs. Bleak: “George, this Is theWash silk stockings 

the LUX way
Wkiak a tabloapoomful of 
Lex into a thick lethai in 
hell e bowtial of vary hat 
water. Add cold water 
until lukewarm. Dip the 
etoc hinge ap and dr _ 
preening the Lax node 
throeghand through them. 
Risen in three lukewarm 
water*. Squeeze water 
out—da net wring. Hang to 
dtp. Merer dry over a 
radiator.
The thin, white, eetin-like 
Lux flakee are made by 
our own exclusive process 
and melt quickly.
Lux I, tuprtmt—for m—kinf fine 

claim. Sold only In staid
v pack*—dull-p'oof1

most Interesting novel 1 ever read. Ladies Let CaticaraJust listen, dear: In the tenth chapter 
the heroine s 
ing. and she turns pink. He kisses 
her, and she turns red. A footstep 
is heard, and she turns white. Five 
minutes later the villain arrives, and 
she turns purple with rage. Now, 
wouldn’t you call such a girl as that

the hero approach-

in the “Adam” and 
te, also such well* 
1 “Ambassador” in duced for assessment purposes. Re

ferred to the mayor to take op with 
the assessors.

Commissioner Frink brought up the 
matter of noiidays for the permanent 
employees of his department, which 
he said were costing the city $3,600 a 
year and moved that heads of depart 
ments submit a list of men, other than 
salaried officials, who received full 
pay on May 24 and June 3 and who 
also receive fourteen days holidays. 
Carried. I

Commissioner Wlgmore said be hat? 
given orders that only the foremen ln 
his department get holidays this year.

A delegation from the West Side, 
composed of Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, W. J. Farren, W. E. 
Scully, M. L. A., A. W. Covey, P. J. 
Legge and S. O. Olive, asked that a 
grant of $600 be made to the West 
End Improvement League antfthat a 
suitable playground be provided foi1 
that portion of the city. They also pro 
tested againet the service given by 
the New Brunswick Power -Co. on 
the loop and said if the tracks through 
Queen Square were not used they 
should be taken up. Some of the 
speakers advocated the use of a por
tion of the mill pond, when it was 
filled up, as a playground

The mayor said ute 
bis hearty support. He thought good 
wholesome recreation was one of the 
most important factors in building up 
public health. The time was 
In view of the health 
session here.

Mayor McLellan said the west side 
was entitled to the same consideration 
as other parts of the city. He thought 
the cost of the proposed trunk sewer 
through the mill pond was a small 
matter in comparison with the value 
of the lives endangered. He favored 
the grant asked. Regarding Queen 
Square, he said he agreed with Father 
Ryan that It was » beautiful spot, 
but was not more beautiful than a 
properly equipped recreation ground. 
He suggested that the council seek 
legislation to use part of Queen Square 
as a playground.

Commissioner Wlgmore expressed 
himself as favorable to the filling ot 
the mill pond. A report was being 
made and soundings taken towards 
this end now. He lauded the ideas 
of playgrounds and thought the re
quest of the delegwtioa was fair and 
moderate. He moved tfihfc the grant ot 
1600 be male to the West End Im- 
provement League.

Commissioner Thornton was flavor- 
Oble to the grant. Regarding the tracks 
In Queen Square he thought they 
should be removed. He also favored 
at the present time the filling of the 
mill pond.

Commissioner Bullock thought It 
due to the people of the West

Eli GIFTS IN LEATHER* 11-17 
King St Writing Cases, Ladles' Shopping 

Bags, Coin Purses, Music Folds. 
Gentlemen’s Wallets, Purses, Bill 
Folds, Card Cases and many such 
useful articles in the finest grade 
of leather, thoroughly male and 
beautifully finished.

Call and Inspect Them

j

) EM ENT table conference et 
nurses, held yesterday morning with 
Misa H. T. Meiklejobn presiding, 

ose ln attendance listened to Inter- 
ting addresses by Dr- C. J. Hast

ings, Toronto, and Dr. G. A. B. Addy 
Bt. John.

Dr Addy spoken on canner, rtreee- 
be cured

BARNES & CO., LTD.

siting th
es

LUXIt

/ it41 Ing the fact that cancer can 
klf detected, and stating that people 
Jfchould be diverted from the opinion 
f that this disease was a disgrace. 

Cancer is not hereditary, and there Is 
not even a coBgenltal tendency, and 
the speaker said that the public must 
be educated to report any growth at 
once. / „

Dr. Hastings spoke of the Import
ance of public health work and the 
part the nurses were playing in the 
campaign. He said that much had to 
be done to safeguard the public and 
there was little money to do R.

constructive discus-

Limited DLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, N. B.—Bex, 702.
m

meeting,
dustrial

HE MOST 
ILAR PLANK

delegation hadI IN THE EDITOR’S MAH. I fia V
\azrt

f.
opportune 

congress now intform is the Plank you
slon of nurses’ problems took place, 
some of the things talked of being 
rural public health nursing, work in 
the schools, and the child welfare 
question. Those taking part were 
Mias Melklejohn, Miss McKenzie, Dr.
Mabel Hantngton, Mies Jean Brown 
Mies Warner and Miss Barns.

At the early morning meeting of the 
Tuberculosis Association, decision
was arrived at to become members Dr. C. K. Clark, medical director 
of the International Union Against of the national committee of mental 
Tuberculosis, and to Instruct Dr. Geo. hygiene, in his paper on Mental 
Porter, at present In EuroP®;r®J Hygiene Surveys, spoke of
present the Canadian associations si x^ffnmnii«ha<i in ihu move——._„
tne msetiie to4Bms.e!« in »ii~û£rü>es~e W'hti beei

us.
ate assortment of kites 
and a$erchant»ble car- 

ck in ôur yards.

$62.50No. 50Ï BROS., LTD.
condemned, plans for a new bridge 
were prepared, a new location farther 
up the river was found, tenders called 
for the erection of the bridge, and in 
the spring of 1920 work commenced. 
The new bridge was completed In May 
1921, and the Foster Government took 
it off the hands of the contractor In 
that month.

The new bridge being located far
ther up the river meant the diversion 
of the highway and necessitated thé 
building of a new piece of road at 
each end of the new bridge. The con
tractor built the piece of road on tho 
Burnt Church side as they needed a 
roadway to get to their bridge work, 
but up to the present time the 1-5 oT 
a mile of road on the Neguac side ot 
the bridge has never been touched. 
The land Is rough, wild land and is 
Impassible, with the result that the 
fine new bridge has never yet been 
used by foot or vehicle, and the three- 
y ears-ago-condemned bridge is still 
carrying traffic.

This bridge cost the province $56,- 
000.00 for which Provincial bond* 
were Issued, (the Venlot way), and 
the people of this Province 
ing Interest and sinking fund on that 
bond Issue, while that splendid bridge 
has been standing there for the pasr 
thirteen months never having been 
used by anyone, all for the want of 
the opening up of that little piece of 
road, and there are no more signs of 
anything being done than there was 
a year ago.

Since this Is the way the business 
of the Province is handled by thé 
much vaunted “BusinessCtovdThment” 
would it not be a good Idea to try a 
Government of some other (most any 
other) name?

Thanking you Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space, I am

Tours truly.
E. W. SEELEY.

r. JOHN, N. B.

;.l m
ne Works, Lid. carried on Independent of the provin

cial governments, and the care ot 
the insane occupied their attention 
at first Manitoba was the first prov
ince surveyed, and they had adopted 
the forms suggested with good re
sults. The committee had carried on 
thqjrstudles in the schools, had taken 
as Æ5)r subjects, vice. Juveniles 
courts and immigration. He said 
that the Dominion department of 
health had enforced laws ln this last 
regard with promising results. Social 
service workers ln connection with 
the schools and hospitals had been 
dolhg a great work along the lines 
of mental hygiene.

Dr. Amyot, ln discussing the 
mentioned some of the things 
the department of health had done 
and were doing in connection with 

Immigration question* Hon. 
Dr. Roberts also discussed the paper.

In the child welfare section of the 
C.P.H.À., three Interesting papers 
were read. Dr. W. J. Bell presided, 
and the conference was largely at
tended. Dr. Holbrook, of Hamilton, 
gave the first paper on the subject. 
Prevention of Tuberculosis ln Pro- 
School Age. Among other things he 
said that adnlt tuberculosis is in the 
main a lighting up of a previously 
acquired Infection, which may have 
dateif back to early childhood. Much 
of the delicacy, invalidism, and so- 
called minor ailments of children are 
dependent or connected with unsus
pected and unrecognized tuberculous 
disease. He urged the need of edu
cating fathers, mothers, doctors, the 
public aqd legislators with a view to 
protecting the children against in
fection. Childhood was the suscep
tible period, and wise measures of 
prevention Insured good citizenship.

Papers which called forth consider
able praise, and elicited some inter
esting discussion were those of Dr. 
Helen McMurchy^ of Ottawa, and Dr. 
W. J. Bell, whose address closed the 
programme for the afternoon in this 
section. Dr. McMurchy dealt with 
the activities In connection with child

decided to
toX to£!£ulo.'l. clinic wa. bald yes
terday moraine at the County Hoepi- 
tal, East St. John. Dr. H. A. *arn 
Silvered an address on X-ray worx in 
connection with tnborcnlo.l^wlttU-

ESwçîyflfl»
’^SS^swts:

r;.raTn-.U -t" noon-day inn*
“ Wt"r *“nner apeeobe. were made
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mope West 598. 
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There isalways room for the 
‘‘portable9’$ictrola No. SO

r
[ks

tfzpw,
which

eon. was
Side to receive the same treatment 
as other parts of the city. He eald he 
always advocated the extension of 
trunk sewers through the mill pond. 
He understood the West Side car ser- 

tiafa-ctory and thought

by Dr. R- 
field, Dr. S. H • 
ra^a“2i.^«« rendered »,

M^.^raoon°:.».-n wa. tab» «P 
the child weltare eecUomC.F.

2nd deers, dears, 
i and Red, Cedar 
Butts.

- the dry ones while 
an. They make 
roofs.

one Main 1893.

the

rice wa* not 
tb* power company should be expect
ed to pay the coat ot a traatle ehoul* 
they take the loop line around the 
southern side ot Queen Square.

The city had no right at preaent t- 
open Sie Qneen Square as a recreation 
park, Commisaloner Frink said, but 
had been decided to seek the neces- 
•ary legislation. He thought the mill 
pond rite would not be a good on« 
For a playground. There wa. exert 
good reaeon. he .aid why the. trunk 
sewer should he extended through the 
mill pond.The resolution regarding the grant 
was carried.

Commissioner 
commissioner of harbors, ferries, ana 
public lands bring in a resolution out* 
lining the policy of the council re
garding the Carleton min pond.

The west side would n®7®r_5® _ *
position, the mayor said, vmsn it 
would feel that it was tiot njoelvlng a 
fair share of consideration from him 
as a member of the council. He mid 
there was a dredge In Courtenay Bay 
which could he employed to fflllnS 
the pond. He thought the city should 
Boon receive a visit fr°m 
agement o^the New Brajmwlck^c-.r

ride He again «tressed 
health and the

with tV Take a "portable” Victrola with you—to the seashore, 
into the woods, along the great mountain highways, or 
down some quiet stream in a canoe. The Victrola is 
always ready and it will give [you the music you like 
best—whenever you want it- At home or away your 
summer days will be happier with a Victrola.

Sihàt”nglaVenereal W«ea»e>_ ^ ^ 
from the morning, was

roU25“e.v,n4wrrei;fy
«ra rte meet. ot LleuVGovemorand
ire pujley. at a reception at Qov-
ernm7mp=rt.Urn .eater, of the annuel 
man tine of the Canadian National

'Cro'Æ rrnïe the

fe°Ar.nC.«L thA srr.
venereal disease» throughout the Do
œlTh’en'ifleiting wee presided over by 
T»- w h Hattie, of Halifax, chief 
health officer of Nova Scotia, and 
the election of officers resulted as 
follows: — Patron. Hla Excellency 
Lord Byng; president. Honorable 
Mr justice Riddell; vice-presidents, 

Winnipeg; Dr. W. H. 
J. S. MoCul-

Initie Wood- 
aridng Co, Ltd.
86 Erin Street

Alt Victrola» now reduced in priceAn

Prink urged that the A demonstration will gladly be given
AT ANY

“His Master’s Voice” Dealers
Berliner Graro-ophone Co., Limited, Montreal

Moncton, N. B., 
June 7, Ï922.

to be. achieved by the doctor. , 
Today's Programme

9 a.m.-ll am.—Chairman, Hon. Dr. 
Roberts.

Round Table discussion on co-opera
tion of Voluntary Agencies.

Representation from Dominion De
partment of Health. T. B. Association. 
V. D. Association, Mental Hygiene 
Committee, Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, Sections of C.PJH.A.

1.80 p.m.—Boat trip around Har 
bor and to Partridge Island with visit 
to Quarantine Station.

;

Dr. Halpenny,
Hattie. Halifax; Dr. 
lough, Toronto; Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, St. John; Mrs. Arthur Murphy, 
Bdmfinton; Dr. M. M. Seymour, Re

welfare ln Canada, while Dr. Bell Company 
on the west

«creation
After thanking the council the dele

gation withdrew.

spoke on the subject, "The Practi
tioner ln Child Welfare,” in which 
he outlined the duties and objectsless Extraction 

Only 25c
* Dental Parlors
•ee Broach Office
in St. 35 Charlotte

POSTMASTER BACK
FROM convention

683 'Phi 38 Poitmaiter J. 8 Flagler, who at-
diurah, h0eCld”îIOPop°£r Hill Ont*, 

baa returned home and reporta a 
very ancceiaful gathering. ___

There were many delegate* from 
all parts of Canada and steps were 
taken to organize the church all over 
the Dominion. Mr. Flaglor was elect 
fid as a member of the central body 
to represent the maritime provinces.
A second member will be elected by 
the members of the various provinces 
at their’ annual conventions. An 
effort is to be made to start an all 
Canada newspaper. The Christian 
Messenger Is published in Toronto 
and the Christian in St. John, and1 It 
was suggested that they be amalga 
mated with this end ln view.

Mr. flaglor was accompanied by J.
W. Barnes, and while en rente they 
visited Ottawa, Toronto, London, 
Hamilton and Niagara Falls. While x 
In Toronto they visited V 
deacon Raymond and Canon Knhringl 
and were asked to convey best wishes 
fo their many friends in this city.

i. MAHER, Proprietor.
«»-■*. Until >p, ia
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j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John. N. B.

The C. H. Townshend PianoCo M,
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, Soin t John, N. B.
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THE STANDARDS FINANCIAL SECTION
V

Sugar Advanced 
Seventy-Five Cents 

Per Hundred Wt

Early Raw Sugar 
Market Stronger 

And Prices Higher

Refined Market Advances 
Prices Ten to Twenty Pte. 
—Demand Active.

Dull And Irregular 
Market fat Bond 

Dealings On N. Y.

Extreme Reaction in Mexi
cans-—Liberty Third 4 1-4 
in New Hi«h.

Irregular Drift Of 
Prices Continued 
On N. Y. Exchange

Chicago Wheat ' 
Market Took An 

Upward Turn

There Was Covering by 
Shorts in Preparation for 
Bullish Surprises.

mReported In Wheat 
Future’s Business

Somewhat Improved Dome* 
tic Demend But Not of 
Large Calibre.

t

s
À ehar» rile In Near, which ton* «1 

seventy-fiv» cent» p*r hundredwsl*ht 
was a feature of thla week*# mai hat. 
•the local market waa exacted by a 
reaction from the New York market, 
and the sudden scarcity of sugar. 
Standard I» now quoted at $4.70 par 
hundred and yellow at tut

Aa Is always the case when iu*er 
becomes bullish, wholesale xrocerlee 
have begun to experience renewed ac
tivity, and buylnx la all liana haa be
come brisk. No other lines have ad
vanced se yet and Ontario Sour at 
88.90 Is quoted twenty oasts leal than 
last week.

Florida grapefruit have been replac
ed by the Porto Rico variety, which 
are selling from ll.M to II mere per 
orate end are quoted at 111 to 110.50 
California lemons are oX the market, 
and Menions are selling lor from 
17.00 to II. California oranges ere 
Arm at 18 to 110 pdr orate.

All other line» In the local market 
showed no change title week. ,

Yesterday’s Dealing the Smal
lest in Weeks — Foreign 
Oils Strong.

JïïrÆWiM
although t alight Improvmatat In 
business eras reported to ha going aa 
la the wheat futures, thla belli targe 
ty spreading with Ohtoago At 
volume et trade la all futures waa eel 
large, and while seaboard advance! 
showed aa Improved Interest, they 
werq set Inclined 
hide very much, 
cate more late

New York, Juan a- strength at Ilk* 
arty laauaa sad aeute weekaeaa It 
Mexican Oevarnmeeta ware Cia «rit 
lax features et ludayV dull sad Ir
regular bead dealing», liberty third dlfe made a saw high 
record at led,» and the tear» <r« 

yder'a minimum at 
ethers of that group

New York, June S—The early taw 
augur market was atronger with prices 
making saw high records ao far this 
year. CMbai sailing at three nanti 
coat and freight equal to 4,61 for cen
trifugal prompt June end July ship
ment with Phllllppln» laluedi up to 
4% cent». There were «lee of at 
looat too,000 bags of Cubai and h«,0(i« 
hags of Phllllppln» Ukmda to locoi 
refluera. Another ax cited market de
veloped In raw eugar futures on gen
eral buying, prompted by the itrength 
of the spot market and further un
favorable crop advances from tlfbad, 
Price» eold at new high record! for 
the movement, hut after showing ad- 
vnnoes of 11 to 11 pointa, ottering» 
Increased And there waa a partial eat- 
back, with noon quotations I to » 
points net higher.

Rafla» augur alio «hared In the 
strength of the ipot market with it- 
flneia advancing Hit prices rib to 
twenty pointa, An» graaulat» now be
ing Hated at 5.80 to 8.00. Tho demand 
was active for both domestic and ex
port account.

to»Chteaso. June 8—Although moat 
-wheat traders had figured out correct
ly in advance the heart* nature ot 
the government crop report thla after, 
noon, the market took an upward turd 
at the last day as a result of cover 
Ing by shorts who wanted to prepare 
for any «bullish surprises. CldRUg quoi 
ta talons were unsettled, at the same 
as yesterday’s finish, at 1% cents high
er. with July 1.14 to 1.14% and Sep
tember 1-13% to 1.14.

Corn finished unchanged to % to % 
up Outs unchanged to a shade ad- 

and provisions at gains of 2% 
to 10 cents to 12 cent».

Closing Quotations

Wheat. July 1.14; September 1.1»%; 
December 1.16%.

Corn. July 60%; September 66%? 
December 61%. ___

Oats, July 36%; September W%; 
December 41 t __

Lard. July 11.60; September 11.67.
Ribs, July 12,50; September 11.10.

New York. June S—Continuance of 
the recent Irregular drift of prices 
characterised today's dull and nrofes 
atonal stock market. Dealings were on 
the smallest scale of any full session 
In many weeks, barely totalling 800,000

Sharp declines in Mexican govern
ment bonds, followed by equally rapid 
recoveries and reactions directed re
newed attention to the conferences 
now proceeding here between "Mexico's 
fiscal representatives and that coun
try's foreign creditors.

«Foreign oils, especially Mexicans, 
were firm to strong, the domestic sec
tion easing on further selling of Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey. The "merger" 
steels hardened for a time, but yielded 
later and Lima Locomotive common 
and preferred were almost the only 
itrong issues among eqtilpment3.

Food Specialties Gain

Food specialities gained one to two 
points on yet another advance in raw 
and refined sugars, but rails, apart 
from .coalers like Lehigh Valley, Read
ing and Pittsburgh and West Virginia 
were lethargic, recent activity in min
or issues coming to a sudden halt.

Among the less prominent special
ties the day’s erratic movements werd 
represented by a seven point rise in 
Atlas Power and a decline of over 8 
points for Dupont. Other miscellan
eous stocks subjected to the caprices 
of pools closed at nominal gains of 
losses. The opening quotation of 3% 
per cent for call loans was the loy 
est renewal rate for that accommoda 
tlon since April 1918. Before noon and 
for the remainder of the session such 
funds were freely available at 3 per 
cent. In private offerings thirty day 
loans were negotiated on high grade 
security at four per cent.

4
duplicated the 
104.00, lèverai 
Main rote to par er ever,

Bxirveie roaeltoua of »«t to 4% 
points In Mexlilnn tour* a» Aval, 
whtoh were only moderately retrieved 
later, pave rlia In rumen ot a hlteh 
In the eontvreeea» now underway here 
between Mexico'! representative» and 
the International commute» of bunk
ers whloh hat the rendjuetineit ot 
the I country'» (are tin ebtleatleai ai
der eenilderatlen,

Several demeetle retie atralRIhsnad, 
Total inlet, par value, i|ere*at» HV 
078,000,

Among the day's new underwriting» 
the elite ot Mt«W»n 111,000*00 lout 
halt per eeat bond Iseut wae entity 
disposed of,

aveu interest, tnty 
to advance their 

Cable reporta ladl-
l Interest la bale* shown In 

tho deferred geintioa ot the new Mani
toba crop.' Xeaumeti 

M Servît» hi

Save et. Mi
ESfieUMteti!

The WndiMad 
part and Uhaa

Wüiite
«net, due 

«reel enitM 
MatNpelltu U 
Verb via Otpa 
.for rates an 
Wi, SMlp In,

an ui
There vtl a somewhat Improved 

domestic demand In evidence thla 
moraine, but in hardly lam enough 
to oreute much Interest. December 
wheat 'and ont» ware quoted on the 
market today tor the Aral 
Ur opening one-halt to one seat lower, 
July and Ooteber ware vary slaady, 
spreading only one cent during the 
anttrq isealon

prlnaa showed a Isas'ot W 
_ July, October 1-4 cent lower, 

and December aa ndvnnee ot M earn,

time. Ah

WHOLE SAU* PRICES.

Closing 
cant tor

.............  0.0* - 1.70

.............  0.0» " 0.10
per ewt. 0.60 “ 0.71 
lh ...... 0.00 " 0.10

Standard , 
Yellow ... 

Rice. Slam, 
Tapioca, par

Rum

Caaras Oraliti Light, LIVERPOOL COTTONIncreased Activity 
And Strength On 

Montreal Market

Incorporation Papers 
Granted To Five 

New Companies

Two Have Their Headquar
ter* in the City of St. John

Trade In the future coarse gratae 
was light and without feature, There 
waa seme •praadtax going on In the 
eau futures, In the sash maritale 
there was a good demand tor the 
higher trades el wheat from avort
era ana domestic millers nod pre
miums on No. 1 and No. I Northern 
were re ailing l-I Is H eoBt higher. 
The lower pedes werq not In demand. 
Firmer» continue to held their wh 
There we» no change In oaih wars»
*Wh«t. July l.ietii October 1.17kl 
DMimhor 1.16 bid,

Oau. July Bit* i Oetebar tdk hldf 
December tdk hid.

Barley, July 88k bldj Oetlhirllk 
asked.
C*Whos?*Nu, 1 hard, 1.18k I No. * 

Northern l.Mki No, 8 Northern 1,81k 
No. I Link I No, 4, 1,07% I No, 1, 
07k! feed 70k! trank 1,18k.«üm Lnof'-y.! ru «8!
rPagr*«y,4No,,8,C^wk 66%;' Mb, 4. 61% 1 

rajeeUKl 61% | feud 16%P Ireek 66%. *

WMU. par ewt ... 7.26 - 7.60 
Yellow Bye ...

Molasses ..............
Pew, split, begs 
Barley, pot, beg.
Cornmeal, per bag
Cornmeal, gran ........... 0,00 “ 1.00
Raisins—

Choice seeded, 1 W. 0.1BV4 " 0.80
Beedlees, 11 os........... , .81 " 0.8i

Saw, Liverpool, per 
sack, ax atom .... 0.00 1.00

Soda, bicarb, par hag 0.00 * * 80
Cr of Tartar, per lb. O.lt “ 0.8»

. 0.1» “ 0.30

. O.lt “ OJdk

Liverpool, June I -Cctloi futures 
eloaed steady, A.. 1.76 " 0.86

. 0.00 " 0.00

. o.oo * i.oo

. 8.50 " 1.76
. 0,00 “ 8.00

Closing! Juno, II,111 Jaly, 11,87, 
August, 16,08i Isntemher, U,lt| Or. 
tuber, 11.Hi JNoftWhtr, ll.Tli Do-test.t

«‘"ISit,
■Itsellvs lTractions in the Limelight 

and Pfetper* Active—Ogil
vie Again Market Leader.

IniThe
eel. am n luiday. is

had 
JunoFredericton, N. II., June I—John Col

lier, Olnrenee V Hamilton end Helph 
Hamilton, Ouapbellton, have been in
corporated as Hamilton A Collier. Ltd., 
with n onpltel etook of 140,000 nnd the 
head office to be at I'ompbellton,' The 
objects are to like over aa n going 
concern the worn! working and general 

~ "ing and lumber business of 
A Collier

Albert U. Trlle., Hullsbury; Charles 
W. Fawcett uml Herbert M, Wood, 
Rockville; Wllllum K„rgu«oB, K. Albert 
Heltey and Rulil MoMnnus, Moncton, 
have been Incorporated as Colonial 
Securities, wlili » capital stock of 
18,000 and the bond office «I .Moncton. 
The objecte nr« lo rnrry on the bu»|. 
ness of tradlnu la stocks, bonds and 
seourltlaa, etc

Cyrus F, Incites, i'dward C. Way- 
men end D. King flnien, 81, John, 
have keen invnrpcrated n. St, John 
True! Compel,>, Ud„ with a eapltal 
stock of lOOJMie end the head office at 
At. John. T6e objecte are to receive 
money In trust and Invest nnd see» 
mnlats It, to manage estivtoe and pro
perties for and on behalf of sseeutors, 
•dmlnlatrulers nnd trustees ot other 
persons.

Alexander McMillan, Mrs. Dorothan 
MoMUIan «ad William J. Hlrop.on, At. 
John, haw been Incorporated ns J. A 
A. MoMllian. Ltd., with a capital stock 
of 1100,One end head office at At, John. 
The objects are to lake over tiie bust, 
ocas at |,resent under the Arm name 
of J. a a MoMlllnn

F. Hotel Sumner, Mr», Jennie It. 
Stunner end Klchevd I-, Dickson, 
Moncton, bave been Incorporated as 
r. B. Hem tier, Ltd,, with a capital 
ate* of 1360*00, and the objects of 
toe com puny are to lake ever the In- 
Israel# sod business of the company.

eecilhe I, I 
Useadlaa Mult 
trains Noe, 10

8 —Thera waa anMontreal. June 
increase in activity and strength In 
today's dealings on the local stock 
exchange, with Mackay leading the 
market, and the milling group show 
ing the greatest strength. Papers 
were also more active and, in some 
cases, showed strength. Tractions 
also were in the limelight in the mat 
ter of activity and strength. Goins 
much exceeded losses in number and 
four new highs were scored. Ogilvie 
was the leader In strength, on narrow 
trading advancing five points to a 
new high of 265. Lake of the Woods 
was up a point at J68 1-2, and St. 
Lawrence Flour waa up two pointa 
at 88.

Mackay closed at 68 1-2, for » net 
advance of 1-4, having touched the 
new high of 99 1-4 In the day. Bra 
si lien, second in activity, wsa up a 
point at 48 3-4. Toronto Railway 
came third and waa up 2 1/J points 
at 74.

Dominion Canner» had s turnover 
of 1,170 shares and closed at n new 
high of 37 1-2, up 1 1-4 pointa.

Of the papers, Abltlbi was np 1-2; 
Brompton a point; Laurentlde un
changed ; Price Bros, off 2 14 points; 
Spanish «ommon up 1 14; and the 
preferred off n point.

National Breweries was up 1-4 at 
66 1-2; Twin City up » point at 67; 
and Atlantic Sugar up 142 at 26 1-2.

Bond dealings showed a decided 
improvement In activity and breadth. 
Total sales; Listed 10,604; bonds 
$133,100.

Currants ..............
Prunes, per lb. .
Washing soda, lb .. 0.06% " 0.01%
Cocoa, per lb le tins 0.46 • 0.61
Chocolate .....................0.31 **
Java Coffee, In tins.. 0.46 ** 0.10
Evaporated peaches . 0.24 " 0.26
Coffee, special blend 0.47 “ 0.66
Canned corn, dot. .. 1.60 " 1.66
Canned tomatoes, do» 1.90 “ 1.96

We Offer New Issue fra
ifiJwy 
" «ijriiR
route it. Jam

a lii

A,CITY OF

Windsor, Ontario
SVi p. a. Bonds Dus IMS 

To Ykld 8,80 p. e.
Thomas, Armstrong k Bell, Ltd.

N. Y. Quotations 0.46 build! Ham
ilton

«Hi1»
(Compiled ty McDougall and Cowan.

38 Kin* St.)
New York, Jane 8.

Open High Low Close 
Am Can .... 49k 49% 4» 49%
Am Loco . . .115 116 135 115
Am Int Corp. 47k 48% 47k 48% 
Am Sugar ... 70% 79% 79% 79% 
Am Wool .... 93% 93% 93% 83% 
Am Sumatra. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Asphalt .. ..63% 65% 63% 66% 
Atchison ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Am Tele . .133% 123% 123% 123%
Am Smelters. 62% 62% 62% bt% 
Atl Gulf .39 39 39 39
Anaconda ■.. 54% 64% 54% 54% 
Beth Steel ... 77% 78 77% 78
Bald Loco . . .116% 115% 1-14% 114% 
B and O .... 49% 50 49% 4ift
Can Pacific ..138% 138% 137% 137% 
Corn Prod ...104 106% 103% 104%
Cosden Oil .. 52% 52% 61% 61% 
Coco Cola ... 67% 68 67 % 68
3 and O .... 86 66% 66 «66%
CUban Cane.. 17% 18% 17% IS 
C A E l Com 36% 36% 38% 36%
Chino .............. 31% 31% 81% ■'
Crucible .... 75% 76% 76% 76%, 
Chandler .... 76 76% 76Ç 76
Columbia Gas 87 87 »- 87
Con Leather.. 39% 39% 39% 39% 
Brie Com ... 17% 16% 1« 1»
Gen Motor. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
O N Pfd .... 77% 77% 77% 77%, 
Houston Oil.. 83% 83% 82% 83% 
!n»pi ration ... 43 43 43% «%
(nier Paper.. 50% al 60% 01 
Invincible ... 1»% 18% l« J*%
Indus Alcohol 57% 67-4 67 67
Kelly Spx ... 60% 61% 50% *0% 
Kennecott ... 37% 87% *1% 37% 
Lack Steel ... 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Mack Track .. 50% 64% 54% 5»% 
Mex Pete .138 140% 138 1»%
Mo Pacific .. 32% 23% 23 m 31% 
Midvale .... 38 38 3i% 87%
Mid State» 011 16% 15% J|% 1®% 
Nor Pac .... 75% 76% 75% 75% 
N Y N H * H 31% 31% 3 31$
N Y Central.. 39% 89’% 89% 89%
Peuna .............43% 43% 41% 41%
Pan Amer ... 70 71% 70 71%
Punt* Sugar. 40% 61% 49% ol%
Pacidc OH -.44% 04% 84% «4% 
Pure Oil .... 33% 36% 33 $3

* 83% 33 55%
75% 74 75 75%
43% 43% 43% 43% 
40% 64% 44% 64%
44% 64%. 44% 64% 
TS% 76% 74% 74% 
36% 26% 14*e 36% 
79% 89% 93% 89% 
34% 34% 24% 34% 

133% 134% 123% 133% 
61% 53% 51% 33% 
37% 38 37 % 37%
48% 48% 48% 46%

TrainingCanned peaches, Fa 1.25 “ 1.40
.... 1.86 “ 1.90

0.21 w 0.00
.... 0.61 “ 0.71

0.20 “ 0.2$
- 0.29

Cloras, ground, par lb 0.97 " 0.71 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.20 M O.lfi 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.66 “ 0.70
Shelled almonds .... 0.4$ " 0.81
Walnuts, lb..............0.38 ti 0.26
Filbert», lb............. 0.11 * OJO
Flour, Man., bbl .... 0.00 “ 9.70
Floor, Ont., bbl .... 0.00 “ 8.90
Rolled oata, bags 90's 0.00 " 4.00
Cheese, new ...
Lard, pure tub 
Lard Compound

Canned peas
Dates .. . CamiRvwatmant ■eeui-lllas 

101 PrlMO William llreH K Jehu, N. I. 
I, Akaa Throw - DaaaldW. AnaM, . T. Malta Ml

Tea, Oolong 
Nutmegs .. . Bank Of France

Weekly Statement
Casals, lb., .................. 0.84

, la ww 
laund ftp ti 
JfflSfitlRMd WBI 
fram eul Meafesi’I ui. i

u
Parle, Jaae I The weekly stale- 

meet of the Beak ot /Mate the*# 
the following changeai «itifimania tarGold In band, laereaee 156*00 life featis 17, 

e.r-A.i MifcîîrÆ
Tho Mîtes 

gads adjRlaot
For Investment Wefrancs,

•liver In hand, Increase 160,000 
francs.

Notes In circulation, Increase Mir 
704*00 francs.

Treasury deposits, deereeae 1,401, 
000 frnnoti.

General deposits, decrease M,Mlr 
000 franca,

Hills discounted, decrease HMMr 
000 fr*D6fc

Advances, iaoraaM #4*07*00 francs.
Advances to the Mato remained un

changed at twanty threa billion cos 
hundred million francs,

. o.io - 0.1»

. 0.11 0.11

. 0,17 “ 0.17 s ei:,r
(ntielK 1er

Meau, Eta, Whelaaala
sre 1fleet— Recommend Bonds:: MÎ : ill

:: » : as
.. a. 13 - v.i# 
.. 0.14 » 0.11

Western . 
Butcher»' . 
Country .

31% !
IIlSVeal ... aliiendLamb .. jSfet tefoiMt

pet lo «eased 
The under# 

wtherHeE to 1 
le jwawMdg wi 
data# net #PP6 
lies id pmefc 
lachmaMa will 
•fiereeee #f 1 
Sewrr-AwiSrEWife Smut

SfWtbÉurü

■Hade are •

Mutton .....
Pork ................................  O il " 01»
Spring lamb (care.)..11.00 “ 11*0 ttomg Suggeotion»;

CaaaSry Preduee, Retail Week's Clearings
' Canadian Banks

Montreal Sales Better
Creamery, per ». 0.00 “ 0.45
Tub, per lh.

Km», case, ..
Fowl, par lh.
PMAtoM, per bbl. . . 1.75 - 0.00 

Green Goods, Retail

T« Vital* 
AltaiIRegulations For 

Expert Of Liquor 
From Province

0.80 » 0*0 
0,00 " 0*3
0.35 “ 0.40

*(Compiled by McDougall and Cowan.
38 King Bt.)

Montreal, June I.
Open High Law Close

Abitibi............ SI 61% 61 61%
Atl Sugar ... 35 35% 36 26%
AA Com .... 66 50% 6* 60%
Brompton ... 32 33 33 33
Brazilian .... 48 49% 47% 46%
Bell Tele . .110 110% LW 110%
B E 2nd Pfd.. 35 35 34% 34%
Peter Lyall .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Can Conv ... 07 07 tU 07
Can 8 8 Com 33 22
Can a 8 Pfd. 51% 61%
Can Com Pfd 9* 94 94 94
Dorn Bridge.. 73% 73% 73% 73% 
Dorn Glace ..08 «I 68 83
Dorn Cannera. 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Gen Electric. 80 M 90 80
Mon Power .. 81% 81% 91% 91% 
Nat Breweries 65% 66% 65% 66% 
Mackay Com. 98% 00% 96% 98% 
Laurentlds .. 87 87 87 87
Rlordoo . .. Il » Il 1* 
Span R Com. 87 87 86 87
Span R Ptd.. 94% 94% 64 Ot 
Steal Canada. 74% 74% 74% 74% 
Price Bros ..43 43 40% 40%
Qnetrac By 23 W 37% 37%
Quebec Bds .. 71% 71% 71% 71% 
•bawtatgsn -1»5% -106 10»% 106%
Smelting . .. 24 24 23% 23®
Toronto By .. 71 74% 71 74
Textile .. .166 MS 166 166

1923 Victory Loan 99*6.
1934 Victory Loan 99*6.
1847 Victory Loan 161*6.
1632 Victory Loan 102/44.
1937 Victory Loan 1**9.
1*34 Victory Loan 1**0.

City of «h John «»
Dee April MM

•Province of Raw Kresewlek 6% 
Dee July Mil 

•Provint» of Now feruuowlok 1% 
Dee Pop. MM 

City of it. Joke l%%
Due May MM

d,SdI »,8**76 
890*48

Halite...................
Sherbrooke ...

... 8*16,46» 
,,,188*81,18»

86*78*18

!»

Ottawa ,,,, 1,8»# i nu 1111 it df t$/i 11 ui 110 té
Toronto 
Kitchener 
Montreal 
Hamilton

Cabbage, per Mv
Tomato*, per lb .... 0.36 « 8*0

0.00 • 0*0
I,ifExport Companies Must Pay 

License Fee of $1,000 
Easy for Carrier».

umiiimiiitiiiiitiiiiiiti
Tomatoes, hothouse,. 0.00 « »*»
Cairote, peek 
Mint and parsley .. e.ee - 0*8 
Spring onion», bunch 0*0 « 0*» 
Bermuda étalons 8 lbs 0*0 » 0.88

0,00 - 0*0 »**11111 m 111111 • 1 utMtiii it*... 1*40*81 
... 8,110*4» 

768,104 
... 8*47,184 
I... 1,184,888 
... 746,18*
... 868*67

6*0*87 
88*88*68 

,,, ***,»« 
... 1,1*,717 
... 8*87*68 
,,, 6*80*14 
... 8*60*8» 
,,, 14*M*06 
,,, 864,1*8L, ******
... 604*87

Brantford 
Windsor 
Petorbero 
tinobos ..............

Province of Ontario 6%
■M446 MDuo Doe MM ,t, )Potatoes, per peek ..0,36 « 0*0 I PWN 

there ■
Fredericton, June 6—Begnlntione rw 

toting to the Ligner *« portera Taxa
tion Act, pttollahed today, provide tiwl 
each of the export compenle* whose 
nppUcatlone for licensed wareheneee 
are approved by Ike Attorney General 
•ball pa1 a license fee ot 61*00 per an- 
nom, nnd provision to mode that the 
number of wnrebenee* so licensed may 
be limited by tira Attorney General, 
Provision* era alee mad# ee to toe 
granting of peroilte for expert by tM 
Inspector In ehnr*«, to* <»"» « iwr- 
mlte which will be In triplicate being 
prescribed.

The nemo of too person or rende/ 
racelrl»* too permit* shell be staled, 
alee to* time at which * to given, toe 
real» to be MJowed end to# «nstofly 
end kind* ef Mgnera to be onrrted, 
These facto wlU eemiepend with

CHy ef Wlndoof, Ont , *%% 
Deo Jaae IM6W4I

21%
6i% srs

Maple honey, pm hot 0*5 - 0.60
Honey, per bottle ... 0*6 ' 0*1
Beets, pack 
American celery, bek 0*0 “ 0*6 
Celery, native, bch.. 0.00 « O.M 
Garlic, per to 
Domestic apple# pit.. 0*0 - 0.76

Nntiro rhubarb, to ... 0*0 “ 0*6
- 0*0 

0*0 14 018
Spinach, per tonefe .. 8*0 - 8,18

8*0 « 8*0
Cucumber» .................. 6-1* " 0 20

0.10 “ 0*0
Strnwborrtoe, qt. bos 8*0 1 035
Asparagus, astir*

Green been* «nut,.- #** ** 0*6

1,41 of f!W!W:
Wtoelpe* 
Itegtne

• Province of New Nrenewtofc t% 
Due Dm, M8»

ssn
0*6 » 0*6

4Mtttllttltlllllitlltttttt11i4f

•Government ef Newfoundland #%% «Pere Marq 
Reading .
Rock Island 
Re Store» .
Roy Dutch 
R I and 8 .
St Paul ...
Sooth Pac 
South Ry 
Studebaker 
Stromberg .
Slue Oil .
Trans Sr .... 1«% 1»% 1776 M%

X P C and O 31% 39% 39%Stab Cpr ... 44% "% •*% £5 
Union OH -- «% «%
Union Pac .. ill 131 1W 13$ uSSi Drag.. 74% W4 W

United Fruit. 141 141% 141 Î41ty
V 8 Steel ...1*2% 102% 101% IglTg 
D 8 Robber . *4’A *4% 64% 44% 
Westing .... *1% *** «% C

*** « 8*8 Duo July MM,,,* 8*6Moose Jew ...
Vletori*
Calgery

Tow» of eeffeeret 8% 
Due Jum MM IN///Ifff«|/f/////ff////fftIf(

Cab. Lettuce, each .. 8*6 Town of <!emph*IK#e 6%
Due May MM 

Tows of Sydney Mfeoe
Duo April Mat ..............iiii/iiimiti

City of BfOMSdto», ANs„ 7%
Duo Juse M41 ...in...tii.ttt.it..........

8*8Medicine Hat
New Westminster

/J//////#///#////##/////#/4<|
Wdfffe

Parsnips, ,, ## M»jwtMMhikgê ,p/ l/fl

Montreal ProduceRadish, bench.
Tm*«M

8*8 * 0*0
wJS»W««WS
“ihle'^ lfatotobn #pri#8 wheat pat

enta, Erato, M-W- _ _
Retied onto, •*• ** »*,<#.t* 4# 

88-86-8fM-*Nj*5
SS^SfoT; »or ton, t»r toto, 8»,8# 

*£*£■*•M8 ee«torw, 14 4#

_ .__. -......... — utets

Ptibtt» Vtiüty mi MmtMt
♦N, «, Tramway*!» Power Co,, U4 ,

Deo Doe, 18*8 i............. ii... . 1.1...^

wmwei w 
mi. nmm »Wax benne, quert, ., 6*0 « 8.26

stomps pieced a pen too case* or car- tmTindw nevra tone 34 neera wlff 
be siren from too time n permit-3 
leewed until toe seed* mwt be eetetoe 
too province, A foe bf *6 toto Eb 
charged tor esc* permit towed- - 

There to alee » provtoton tor pcjti» 
tira 1er vietotios ef the art, façtodto*

iZ£'£UrilS 
ay?%» SJ!
STmOrietota* ef toe act.

Prntae, Be*. Whalesmo
8-88Pineapple», par crate 6*6 * 74# 

Grapefruit. Porto JWeo 16*0 " UM 
dleeslse leewee .... 7*0 » *40 

04# ' 74# 
84# - 1*4# 
#4* • #4#

8JE.....1..........mti.i.tt

Maritime T*to*n*h è Tolopboe# tie,, 1%
Duo Don MM itt.tttitiintui..........ft

_MEl /.{///■ 
ffeo fcdhrwh 
«408#, #4#, 
M (NA>

Cat orange* „
8*8

Penaato, roasted ... 8*8 * #.M 
Cocmumte. per eaek.. 64» - 6*# 
Bemud* o*too*. <«to 34# « 3.76

•Msititobs Fewer 6#» Ltd,, 7>
Du* N#r, 8848Cotton Market Weekly Statement-

Bank Of England •SBB#ml«4o# 1rs* * Ntoef 6#„ L4d., t% 
inn, «wpt. 1*8883. 748Sew Ttah Jew* 3.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Clewing bid*:
January 2135 at 33.
July 3154 at 66 
Angara 31* at 34.
October «63 *t 56.

«43 at 46.

64# “ *4*per wet /////t»tt//////J//tftt/**t*0

mmmMf Mm#, km to# MmPetotoW—Pm Mg, rar tote, *6 ,-taped* Ui., 7%Ptoh, RetoN
H*lib*L fraeh esagbt #4* ; .**

814* * #46 
#48 - 8.18

w dSirrWhtom •*
-comme» **ral*ra,- **d«r to* 0*6,

Due 7,88
Imlw, Jan* S—The weekly State. 

* * to* Mask of-------- ' " », Tramwey* * Power Go,,
D#0 April M88 itiiitittiiittiti.itt.,ttms VU

•Ntied. Lfd , 7%SUGAR MARKET
AGAIN APVAWCO

Mewtrwl, Juno 6-Tho vmr «* 
a*olM6 now proeoWtaE for wEnod — 
or rawMod to onottoy BKrwee to to* 
prie* h*ra toi* *fteruew wbw k toe* 
* tomp *f * <e»*te per *wt, toftowtog 
w Infini IE* n»m*g of *6 com4 
per cwf. dnwSMf wgar to sow méud ot 44M p»r Id# pwode,

Lobraere, pm- to 
tmm Ptoen hoddto#

g
mu * rtuTotal reserve, gtorte, per to*

(toto, per bvwbef „ #.71He 64 orlr..................,tta ' EMDP fjf«cf|>Bl tui fiMErwt fmyMé New Ye* 

Se*4 for am tampbta In,

#,*#Spot clora 
land* 23.*. #4* * PX7 

#46 - 64» 
#4» • PAP

One#*- t" E»- -, #4# ; .»

6 4P - 4*5
......... iU - #46
»... «4P » iX, 

#*# • 'J#

A6438. Ktopraud 
Sal mo*. 1 s42478,

834466c

Other 2525 \u - *u»w * P-34
LOI*•*. EeeHepe. per gt 

EmeN. per »■ EASTERN SECURITIES CO. LTD.**W9 Whet sera*
E*M feMw .......... Ml - 0U
Grew feMw, .............. »U •

«Mr 1348;

i78.76 ; ____
n U38 lew ■ 

good evdtnary, 1148; on 
The raise :< the 4*y 

------ *t which

8* * *44%
•M * #,l#

torrmee 43*4*.
C a reniera

412.14*4*6. JAMS MA484VRRAV,*4444X4444
44 „4 » #1S iBK83SFMay and Pew* WheSwra*ef to* busk's r»

— I* 17.64u.m. t
The

...UtU - 3344* at jWMk tt a.au • au au • au au *
MaUm, N, *44 4444444444

par ton ... MU • UM .tua • aau«; to*
' ira* ot

fi

♦
_ , ; ;
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$30,600
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BONDS
el 100 ui bltfeNEt ta
yield P»

Then bonds ere first 
lien on property velu-
edet

$100.000

J. M. ROBINSON ft SONS
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£L£S FOR CONVENTION Classified Advertisements• v
m

rtJAS?
HHM W* to the MW*
u* WH» W

h* »MM»|W eelt**» W» *•*#* tkkl «WM* In 
mil vulaty ttwatioe w»» In* It trim, profit- 
pfitMfJap «Ma aw4 eetiditcl»* W M*»Mai m

35§© ftjPBS
& “ HI ttA&tSSSSSS

gg$SBK2g mhhqs ttasnfl
^Æm£mw^4.______
T3SSra^®TW^£*“s,i,:iiMfv“w'“ 

. , ASw® Eï™S@û±5 rfS siSEg■lïgj®ffflfcssi»“55ïmS
WWW*.» HÎPiJm. ih Lckrllll ^TeHgji Muitlsfi *1*11*1 {JJ* SE»

.n, S«« SaÇASS S5?àà:«E fcHNKi ssâkVAi-s |e'n«fB

f otS&S p^@Si HnlRta
^.s?®Sh Sssn» mmgflp 
bfj" ar|Sè-7b ^■ie

ciith.Ht whltth wlU JHe-M- "» mort 
* «nt ot h».

ilttes nulls
notât-» ill
m. Banda
en morte 

tiresakl 
«tôt Ant

Utill
wwtte.v

NfcSïfcr W WWAttd, Nidbeeuit Minimum charte 15e.

ŒW ISSUE 
$30,000

T0R1A St.
WW» holt mfiirw».

O
.U le lisn WANTEDMAUt HIV WANTED

- WANTto-uood Ptotuitet tettei 
hontdt (et chuuteu. stint boy» min. 
e y est soi â eau nid to 11 yean old 
and three (ills train me months etu 
to light years old. Apply hy letter 
to Ree untune Booth I tdeien street 
Bt. John, N. B.

LAtM BAWVHt MAN eapekte Wk 
eg ekarte tttaehRw and eUltmttokt 

H». Rotenecei. Name rtewwln». 
dteeawlek tUU, Rlnn Ceeetp.\H

ENQRAVEM(ARTIST . FOR SALE

4 re>iHURCH iitoad comi-ant, wain
IKT* AeeffLwNs.s TOR OALE-FEHriLIItRi. SUP 

Btahdard FkRtlLlIRHB. epee*.
Ulmer tor liwas. uet oar prieee. Bh 
John refttueer Co* uneelay Btreat, at 
Jana, n b. Phone at. wit.

DANCINQ

7% j.

MARINE NEWS
iffjsr
Uet Quarter,, ,, ■> ■> «> ■>
N*» Mena ,i i, m m n u

RIVAtk DANCINO LhikONV,■ FOR «Ata—Property at OeaeoW
Point enttanie tor summit 
nil the year round hotted, 
teed, till Phâtie WUllaa Btrnat

£r,T.„r. sr*InteniRtlonel Une
Uoamittea at ktalikt end tWMkw(55®r^u

Mar# Bh Mi «W Wtdeeeday 
11 *

Tka Wodnandap Mm art rto Bash 
Bert and Luka*, tin Mttaa U aw,

1 TkaBatardap Mm art w lea tea 
•rath dun miutlaye at « *,w,

Btreel eemitlw at Beatet ortlfc 
Matrepolltea Uaa Henman Mr NewSyMVtiB.
ft MH» M

cusp nr
J. f. R.

ONDS
K> an» tntanat to

MOBN’I BMABBB TO LETè FOR iAha—Ruildma tot, uesnota. ddttunnr street. 1. ». M. Teed, M 
Summer Itttet.

I1It II II II *1 »*Fife I* II 111 »*•isintiM SivWftW jxvmi “at Bt MtanP»

FOR SALENNT OF IT, JOHN, N, B.
Friday, Jeu I, MM,

A pH rad Thunddy
Btumar Maeekeiier étrillai, Now 

Miaekaetar,

i bonds ire Aral 
an property velu- crushed stone or finest t)utliir Mr 

read mnklnt er onhcnte mark. Per 
«articular* apply OLBN FALLS RUCK CRtislfma PLANT, J. A. 
Puyslsy, Manner, er lelnpheu Male

te AH9100,000

ROBINSON â SONS JttdimoRb By
Court Of Appeul

Ballad Theradap
BtiMaary NurMU », Ml, Mphr, 

BRITISH FORTS •

386.
laMrtaa 

A. » ««MU^AMj,^ . ROTIC*
In view et the lerie number et 

moieeh reten, the Board et education 
has ordered, that With the conenht al 
the School Boards coareraed schaat

UMlTMa
rON, FRIDINIOTON 

IT, JOHN,
Nine Opinion* Rendered on 

Important Caaei Argued 
Before Benek

aw; r**
Men, JIB* 1,-Ard atwr Oewlki,umnsr " ......■ttaativa lunday, Jest 4M, Oedaty, SloatMal.1 

Tka Gieidlih Paolllti will IkhWir- wVlarSrt. June f^Ard «1ST 
At* a Suhÿy aerriaa tjotweai SMoka Mawaalda, Meuraal,

sffiSS jv-tsSHeu, r w nmu * -$&53m çpwc-'fïpætBs ptw
}"«% % Se aJaa ,w * «i&etlee will maka'aJI local etope w Tka Mafichaetar tmporiar J 
yeuto It, Jobs attd| Frodsrlataa, War* Mahakaatar Mr It, J
Training And •>”" SKm/KwRiIS “ «‘tlS'SïîSfSjSÎBJ

Camn Petewawa fef.SlS
^ ^ |LteSSH.-3

■*SpÉ§fii§Si

«mm Itm Moatraal t* ptriumildaareiTiar wajlMw whan 
Via flakUje* Hantar arrtrai at win Sa Jre* ilyf’#iî*a/.11 Tu M mm

“fKAhsa-eJaa1» wiTOrSm™(«s H Mi J M MM Mother Mr dent», Mtar^jM»^ artll^l^b«(««d* Il n*

FumtaIi
«UMtfMAMMj

otofid etreat, le Ma 
et fMMaw 
wait WM

moms may be used oh polilop days - 
duos loth and 11th I nets., aa rest 
rooms tor electen.

IB|d ) w. S CARTBR, 
Chief sup-t el Bdueatloa 

Bduchtloh time*,
June »th., tan.

a
MW

Freierlotoh. June I—Nlhe Jud«
Waots, Ih which were Included the 
I-ttidier, Burden sod Maud Hauer 
eoiaa, In each ot which the cohrlotlons 
Wen ttbhald, wen rendered 
Court bt A hues I tula meriting 

Ih I he liktler cnee, application has 
been made lor a rule Mel for a aito 
wdrranto calllog upou Robert B. trees- 
hiss mid Ruben 6, McLeod ta afitrw 
eattia hy what aulinaltr they act as 
coutclllorp tor the sf tlsriThs parish, peep
waa nfusetj. The grounds alleged lor the court letted ample ’•video 

Bt. Paul, Mine., Jana 1—Bartilllrm il,lyl'l,lJ5ïl!l"l|,m!IÎ *"«mtf'Z!?%.!& the RURdW *«. Mlrnmtchl Luttfber Co

J|t~r«y2,*ir«.S: É;H5s::F,?us»r“SÆr«tld the ikift ftitloh bf the ihlttwJi hy httoie Uwiïï,êÏÏfhftiHuSïâuÉMhMSMi uu* A* üütldle âtld J- ttUtidJp

uu ffJttWrfn&'o'i ttsSSffiih birth» IN tltrt ibibUbe ettibh* Ilye-itbbM ttidrt. wfc MmÏÎmh *Sm0«u« mS p a ,n i!LJ^dmï0Llï ISi , Al’
ihhlh'lirnsH^laïm hmu hTtv' t ^^ ««d ir?plh, lVdUO, for j.re 6

^r/McMh?: eg am! rXM ***** *rrtttiate ........... ... fEiSTw ■*—

- oda, in use Ml years peat, m«u ». Murray, chsihami Cacll R. '"[’ utLJ. ms
. Mora than 3,000 pilule hate breti Marsereuu, Thom»» L. Mcilloau and 1JJ
I tskeh sod IN Oh din. ghd no two have Bmiuefson 0. «1rs. Bl John. *82 5” , ni, ’iiU
II bhltt futiDd «like, wheu the suggea- Tu the Percy Hand case. In which * *• A„ ***• 
tl linn bad reached Ih* earl of many (ha lleuor Id the rjkortwHjld waa M*

hi (he leading caille hreedUN It Wdl aelied In Ifanaport and the appe lant 6”? T«* *2nfih 4”, 
reyarded aa a humereua hit ot “Alt cothioied by I’ollee MsgIrtrsle ol SI. »■’ Çy»H 
talk." hdt, like th« days «tibllddeht John for unlawful sale, Chief Justice » BNunttim n._____

"Tlh-thmisad SsàmYhTtlhdhtshee "hy lhl j"^ Vert s™rui; TRADING DULL ON

SNnmEsËn zymttdrhrh àti L0ND0N MA*KETJ NW tnht+mmêwW ldthe tfVJtilrt tf/ilT tt Artf Hi ths mjn§ «hU theî thb llartdt t»» hotm * g rtàAina ^ éiï*
H MeOiillfmah oi mi fs jlmT, Va *h*s heed lî ft Jtt.t^ Bjaa. -M» U^twu^rum», m. duv

rwa " ÏÏieTéml-.M Med d*dW Ih* «ft IrtU, III Ouse T,' r ,„.ar,l heTchn ol the Ms* etehaug* today,

« 314124* M,™ S5 Si; rT.i*V; S’ * " "™- « -
lastetiB âSÉiS feTffÿ «%=
<*»- ____ __ , h.utttm « Ihd The resiillsttt hose pflh; Is a perm*- "syNlet ghMrtd Mr the d«M«d*fil With I9U, 13,111,1111 nil. H,filial
s,filïJÏ“ïî**fikïïrtSrftAwk "m*‘ “ “t,M’ 'l0 ”0'

tin «MMJw» M* ÀM”m “** “*"( f„r sercrai roasop. StthsIH,’ oh «<
« «(rift »»•' gg.su. IWP sertth tows would hat* Hill» »*

r FEâl

NOSE PRINTING OF 
CNTTLEI NEW STUDY

Hayii, Hayward,
TSSt 'Thh^SoàîfîîmTS'TcB

brought by the plalrtllf tb recosei 
damages in his motor <bua ou Beuglai 
n venus. Bt. John, hy a street cat 
operated hy the détendante. It Wli 
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AH Report* Submitted En-«.I Ott tu T AeM ,1wtCel
Amyot, Dr. B. L Wyatt, 
Col. Natmith and Dr. C. J.

. Seosult and »*
tjssl onefield Heard Hon j. B. 

M. Baxter and Dr. Barton 
Lut Evening.

<:■h

Pledge Violated-Officer.et et %developed ever Oil OooJr Stove* and Ovnm .*u An EnjoyableSIn 0
berta, but continue» elsewhere S 
to the want. Cool, .bowery J 
weather baa been prevalent In Jt 
the Lake inserter and OuUot J 
Bt. lsswrence regions, while S 
elsewhere le Butera Canada S 
the weather baa bean fair and S 
decidedly warm.
Bt. John ....... ro, 84 88 S
Dawson.. . < .. ... i- ». <2 ;• J
Prince Rupert ». *.» « J6 S
Victoria .. », >> IJ ?
Kamloops ... K» >* ..48 J
Caliary .. ..<«,.»« « S
Edmonton ** a* m ».W J1
Prince Albert ».M 64 N
Medicine Hat .... >M »* '
Moose Jaw M as .* « *T 3“
Baskateea .» >« m 41 MS 
Regina .. .. as ». 44 M S 
Winnipeg.. .» ., an }J. J*
Port Arthur............ . 88 S
White Hirer,. u SI 86 S 
Perry Bound .. es *>5* ** J
London.......................84 8l> S
Toronto............. . .. •• «J J
Klnswton.,, .. .. ..85 80 S
Ottawa .. .i .. s. . <4 9» S
Montreal .. ............... 88 . 88 S
Quebec ...................... 84 88 S
Mhlllal....................... ea 88 s

Maritime—Moderate to fresh S
westsrly winds, showers or S 
thuuderatorme In some looell- S 
tic», hut mostly (sir to orer- S 
cast, hot quite so warm. S 

Northern New Englend — S 
Local ehowers end somewhat S 
lower temperature Friday and S 
Saturday, cooler end cloudy.

For Delicious Food j^îLts.. ».hy-
cruatsd plea—the New Perleottob bales and 
everything perfectly. It'» the popular oil store 
you’ve read about ao much In your magasines—the 
stove with the quick-lighting Long Blue Chimney 
Burner. Dome In—we'll demonstrate to yon whet 
clean, Intense cooking heat really la.

biscuits,
Despite Mr. eWarto bras, bend and 

tbe perauaatvs eloquenoe et Men. C. 
W, Robin»on, the attendance at the 
meeting held In the Internets of Dr.

The necessity of education ot the 
Individual, and through the Individ-
Min'

The annual meeting of the Provin
cial Command ol the O. W. V. A. was 
held yesterday at the O. W. V. A. 
rooms, Wellington row, end the re
port» submitted were most encourag
ing, pertloulerly the Unsocial state
ment which shewed a surplus this 
year. In the evening the vtalton were 
entertained by the local branch at a 
smoker and oonoert 

The eieeutlve met In the morning. 
Major H. Priest man, of MoAdam, 
In Urn chair In the afternoon at 1.16 
the convention was nailed to order by 
the president. Major Prteatman. Dele, 

tea were present from Bt Stephen, 
Andrews, MoAdem, Fredericton, 

Woodstock, MeyUend, Monoton, Chet- 
hem end Bt. John.

The reports of the president end 
secretary-treasurer end son» vice- 
presidents were read end showed pro
gress during the year, the financial 
stetement being especially pleasing as 
there wqs » balance on the right elds 
of the ledger.

A resolution was passed celling the 
attention of Men. W. B. Foster to hie 
violation of a promise to give posi
tions te returned men. Several ol 
the delegates gave specific Instances 
ot where toll pledge had been vto
U Major Prieetman was appointed the 
representative of New Brunlwiek on 
the Dominion eieeutlve. »

The ottlCen were elAted 
lows Major H. Prieetman, president!

P. Bourgeois, aret vice-presi
dent; Lleut.-Coloael C. M, MdLeen, 
second vice-president; members ol 
the eieeutlve, 0. Earle Logan, Jf. 
Coles, Chatham; ». H. Z. Ceohbura, 
St. Stephen; J. Brerltt, Bt. Andretws; 
J. T. Meeting, MoAdemi J. Bcotb 

t«rl,linn: audtors. ». Y. Canons 
BL - W. Rewllnge; bom vtae-presl- 
dents, No. 1, Captain J. Vernon Kler- 
steed; No. 1, to be ailed; No. 3, P. 
B. McLaughlin: No. 4, to he ailed; 
No. 6, Rev. Fr. Lechery, Woodstock.

Liter the eieeutlve met and re
appointed 0. Eerie 
secretary-treasurer.

A large number were present et the 
smoker la the evening and a pleasant 
time was apeat. A.f. Medium aeted 
as chairman, and the following pro
gramme w»a carried out;

Address of welcome to visiting com- 
redes—"Secretary A. W. Maehum.

Reply-Major Prlestmae, MoAdam 
Junotloa, president Provincial Com-
'"Aooondooa aeleetleaa—<!haa Noddln, 

Violin aoloa—J. C. OWen.
Address oa Voeatloaal Tralnlag—F 

B. Rutherford, Toronto.
Bong, Mother o' Mlne-C. Jemlaaea 
Step dance»—Geo. and Albert flat»

“nelredhmenla.

Phonograph selactlons—New Edison 
per W. H. Thorns * Ce.P Aooompanlata—Dr. O. Comean, C 
Jamieson. - ____

unity, to a 
of the eupport 

be given the provincial 
departments of health In thhlr work 
ol combatting the great foreee of Dta 
estas, end the aeourlng ot a healths,' 
nation, was the keynote ot the afvenft 
lotareetlng and Inatruotive lecture» de
livered lu Bt Vincent's Auditorium 
last evening, by name of the outstand
ing medical man attending the Cana- j 
dlan Health Congress now I» session 
In this city.

The Hon. Dr, Roberts, provincial
Ulster of Health, and the 1121 pres

ident of the Canadien Health Associa
tion, was the chairman of the even
ing, and Introduced the speakers ot 
the evening, Col. Amyot, deputy min
ister of heaRh. Dr. B. L. Wyatt, dira» 
tor of health aervlcea, Laurentld» Com
pany, Grand Mere, Qua., Col. Naemllbt 
C. M. 0., Dominion Director ot Jon 
lor Rad Cross League, aid Dr. C. J. 
Heatings, Medical HeaRh OWoar, To
ronto.

The audience ol ever all hundred 
people In attendance proved attentive 
listeners, and the message which each 
speaker toad to give went over 'the 
footlights strong, end will doubtless 

fruitful meditation In the days 
to eome.

During the evenlig violin solos were 
rendered by Mra. Rhone Lloyd Win
ter, and vocal solos by Mrs Blake 
Ferri». Bach of the acdolate were 
warmly snooted end favored with ad
ditional selections The accompanist! 
were T. C. Cochrane, and Mm. T. J.

the recipient

5H
Barton, Opposition candidate In tot.

S John county, tost evening In the as
sembly hall of «hi BeaoeMAatd school. 
»»• target than thnt ef the Govern
ment meeting, held n few nights pro-

Swss ™“™s> “«h
generous applause. Dr. Beater was 
In aptendtd form, end showed clearly 
the weaknesses ot the Government 
campaign and, from tMr Foster'» own 
words, demonstrated that the latter 
and hie party had brought the prov
ince to the brlpk ot bankruptcy, and 
the only way out, according to Mr. 
Foster was direct taiatlon or Govern
ment sale ot llquor«tor beverage pur
poses.

HARDWARE 
MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—I to I. Close at 1 p.O. Saturday». Open Friday Evening until 16.
W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

A
E

f

^/Shower the Bride-to-beDr. Eirten.
The meeting wet celled to order by 

G. Eerie Logan, and H. C. Richer 
was elected chairmen. The first 
speaker wee Dr. Barton, who made a 
short reference to the wonderful 
anilety of the Government to provide 
work for those out of employmem 
last at this particular time. They 
hud 118 men end 16 teems working on 
the South Bay bridge. Left winter, 
when the councillors ol the Perish of 
Lancaster approached the Government 
and asked them to repair the retaining 
wall In front ol the Blmms factory, e 
work that could be dene et afiÿ time, 
In order lo relieve the unemployment 
misting then, there was nothing done, 
but now, on the eve of an election, 
they could commence this work before 
the tenders called for had closed 
Whyf a

Dr. Rarion also touched 
matter ot education and tpo price of 
school books, and he gave a few 
figure» In connection with the latter 
Item which were very IlluminaiIng. 
The Haien Dove ament, when It came 
Into power, had reduced the pi 
school books. The Foster 0 
mem kept them el the same price 
until after the peak of high prices had 
passed, end the raw material end 
labor were on the down grade. Then, 
In their mad search for money to 
satisfy the spending eepeclty of Hon, 
p, J. Venlot, had seen et to Increase 
the price twice and ihree times on 
these articles, thus levying » direct 
tax on those In'moat cases least able 
to afford It.

1 with bright, cleanly Enamelled Kitchenware 
which lightens culinary duties, retains all the 
natural envoi- of foods and 1» ao easy to keep 
dean.

o

cause

ENAMELLED KITCHENWARE
while grently reduced In pries, la ot finest quality 1 
and, with reasonable care will last tor yaora. 
6MP Diamond Ware la of bright, pretty blue 

- with milk-white lining. BMP Pearl Ware Is coated 
with an attractive gray enamel Inside end ont,

EMERSON A FISH BN, LTD.

sa foi-
% Jude%
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5-a Gunn. Mra. Winter 
of a large bouquet of American Beauty1 AROUND THE OTY j

The meeting wee opened wkh tha 
singing of the national authem, follow
ing which Dr. Roberts thanked the 
cltlsans for the hearty co-operation 
they had given during. the congress 
both In the entertaining of the visit
or» and in attending the public meet
ings. He then Introduced Col Amyot

0*1. Amyot

7
MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE

Her. Francis A Cronin of lloly 
Trinity Churoh, Bt. John, has been 
veglelcred to solemnise marriages.

OFFICIAL VISIT.
W. K. White, Provincial Prior of 

provlure, lefl yesterday morning 
by the U. P. It. for Wouiletooh, where 
he will muke an official visit In Wood- 
stock Preceptory, No. 4S. The Order 
of the Red cross will be conferred.

on the obtained would be of only limited 
value,

The utmost success would only he 
obtained, he concluded, when employ
er end employee «eve their Interest 
end support.

Opposition Meetings
in Support of Candidature of

pR. BARTON
TODAY at ST. MARTINS

Logan honorary

rlcn olthis Col. Amyot In his opening remarks 
extended the greetings of the Federal 
MlnUter ot Health, Dr. Belied, and 
expressed the letter's regrpt at being 
unable to attend.

He then took up the subleet of his 
nddrass, "The Role of the Official and 
Voluntary Health A*eney> In deal
ing with the II ret, he conaldeved the 
federal depAtrtmpnt of health and 
gave an Interesting end detailed a» 
count of IU organisation «hd work. 
Ha aald 1U work was done through 
a number of agencies, such si the 
Quarantine Stations, it porta ot entry, 
to the Dominion, n division to keep 
out undesirables, the Insane and 
feeble minded, the tubercular, and 
those Buffering from loatheaome dli 
eases, other divisions looked after 
the car* of .sick mariner», food and 
drags, autant, medicine», alcoholic 
preparation, iaHeotlc drags. In eon 
psotlon with,™» litter he asked tor 
he co-operdtion of the public In 
stamping out the trafTIcars In these 
drags, whose pienace, he eald, wag to 
be feared all over Caned», end who 
were making spriohs Inroads In the
WAnotherP>dlvls!*n mentioned, was 
that for research work in the otudy 
of diseases god' the eiamlnetlon ol 
now drags, to make sure tint It was 
•a* for thenj to he need by the pro 
foulon In the treatment of dUesse.

The Federal deinrtment, Ool. Amyot 
said, were doing all they eoald to 
encourage volunteer health bodies, 
beeaoee they realised that the public 
could be better educated to the 

ot publie health services 
through them than by any other 
means, and also because It was In 
their power to bring home In a more 
potent forcible manner the necessity 
of the indtoTNnal observing the simp 
1er laws of health, which many neg
lected.

Public health norsea supported by 
ouch organisations were doing Invalu
able work In title res peat, he «eld, 
end It was fait that when thb public 
realised th# Immense Fpod such 
nurses were capable of doing, they 
would Inatat on their legislator» vot
ing sufficient money for them to car
ry oa is servants of the public and 
not through the fonda of volunteer

over» e . gr,‘V-.
Cel. Nesmith,

Cel. Nasmith wu then Introduced 
and given three hearty ohqera- He 
spoke on the Red Cross In Pifbllc 
Health. The aim of the Red Cross, 
he aeld, wu to fWakon the Health 
conaolenoe ot the nation, and It real
ised that this could only he done by 
enlisting the understanding and sym
pathy of the Individuel, and through 
the Indhftdnel the municipalities. It 
realised that you could not legislate 
people Into health, but you ay,Id In
terest them end couch them Into see
ing that It waa sealer to keep well 
by observing a few simple rules ot 
health, and personal hygiene than to 
suffer unnecessarily from preventable

RECEIVED PROMOTION ,
John F, Kennedy, maritime repre- 

n-ntatlve ot the Business System» 
Ltd., of Toronto, has been promoted 
to the Hamilton, Out,, offlea, and left 
on Wednesday evening to take up his 
new duties. Hen. J. B. M. Baxter.----- age-----

SEIZED BEER
Inspectors Henderaon and Killed 

Halted the Empress Hotel yea'erdny 
afternoon and seised * dosen bottles 
ol beer alleged to be over the legalis
ed strength.

Hon. J. B. M. Batter, who waa the 
neat speaker, before beginning hie ad 
dress, thanked the elector» of Bear 
oonsBeld for the very generous sup
port they had accorded him, and be
spoke for Dr Barton the acme mea
sure ot support. Hon. Mr. Foster was 
In the habit, every once In awhile, 
of referring to the prêtant admlnla 
tration na a Liberal government, hut 
he had hot been vary liberal to elec
tors of Bt. John anil Kings counties 
In depriving them of their due repre
sentation for one entire session ot 
the lestalature. There had boon 
ample time for Mr. Foster te have 
called on the by-election» and given 
these two oonstRuenclea their full 
quota of member» In the House.
. The epeaker made a passing refer 

shoe to the bind concert «ranged by 
the government for thnt evening. 
“Who Is plying for this brass bandf 
Surely Mr. Foster has not a cam
paign fund. He surely I» not going 
nround to the contractor». We might 
aak Mr. Venlot to explnln where the 
money Is coming from, bot 1 hardly 
think 1 would oars to accept hie ex
planation."

The province, Dr. Setter aald, waa 
rapidly, nearing the verge of bank
ruptcy. Thla alitement he was mak
ing on the authority ol Hon. Mr. 
Foster, ptemlnr of the proviens, who, 
lari spring, stood op and ennonnoed 
thnt the province was not receiving 
enough to meet Its expendltun, end 
one of two course would here to be 
adopted to bring In more money. 
Either diront teiotiou mint bn re 
Sorted to or the province moat go Into 
the boose business.

Accepting th'le os trie who, ho nak
ed, waa responsible? When the Mur- 
ray Government* went ont of power In 
Ml? there waa no raenllofi of aueh a 
thing made. At thnt time, the ortlo- 
ary revenue waa eafflelent te take 
care of the ordinary expenditure, for 
the Government of that day believed 
In ploying fxfr with the représenta- 
tiros of the people end kept their ex- 
pondltores within the amounts passed 
by the legislators. Whet waa the re
cord ot the present Oovornmdhl? 
Every year since they same in power 
they hod shown « deficit. Leaf year 
they met the House and gave as their 
estimated revenue 12,960,600, and their 
estimated expenditure et 11,660 lésa. 
Providence waa eaceptlonally good to 
them, and they received 6210,060 more 
than they bed calculated on. Did 
they have a surplus They did not 
Their expenditures over-roe their esti
mate» by nearly half a million dollars 
and, Instead of the ampins they 
should have hod, they reported e de 
dett of about e quarter million dol
lar»,

Mr. Foster was vary fond ef claim- 
leg that hla party took no responsl- 
hllHy for the Valley Railway, yet Is 
the year 1668 Mr. Foster was very 
busy la the Bt. John Board of Trade 
getting resolution» pasted, calling for 
the eenetrwetten of this rend, travell
ing up gnd down the reentry between 
Bt. John and Grand Falls, organising 
boards ol trade over night ta posa 
similar raaolntlens to be forwarded to 
the Government; end Mr. Fester was 
a director of the Brat company formed 
to build this road. When the matter 

before the Legislature 
there waa net « dissenting voice 
against the prepoattlea, and both per- 
tie* meet accept responsibility for this 
feud.

Speakers: Hon. Dr. Baxter, J. D. Palmer, C. D. Rich
ard», the Candidate and Others.

MV Del. Nasmith laid «rest stress on 
the Importance of the Public Health 
nurse In educating the public In this 
regard, and atated Wat the Red Cross 
were adopting her as one medium, 
and e division of Publie Instruction, 
and the Junior Red Crops as other» 
In bringing this fact home to ell. By 
educating the children In the school» 
through the Junior Red Cross to th« 
necessity of Observing the laws of 
health and heaping At, he said, the 
Rad Grose hoped to accomplish much 
In the development of the health eon- 
adaDoa of the. nation.

The role ef the Red Oroee, he ob
served, was only an on auxIRary to 
governmental and official health 
agendas, Through voting money for 
the support ef ' public health nurses, 
and child welfare nurses, they assist
ed the government In bringing home 
to the municipalities their necessity 
to the community, so that the latter 
might be brought To adopt them •» 
their own. • .

The Rad Cross did not wish to blew 
their own hard, Col. Nasmith observ
ed, hut they wished to bring home te 
the people what they had done and 
were endeavoring to do. They b d 
helped the Federal and Provincial du 
pertinents of health In paying the sal
aries of ptfbllo health nurses, had 
given scholarships In publie health 
nursing, established publie health 
course» In ala universities, oared for 
the health of Canadien soldi era, voted 
money for the Victorien Order of 

bodies. - Nome, given aid to Wnr Retie! Work
Another work Undertaken by the In Europe, established Bummer campe 

Federal department of health cited for tobemiler children end cored for 
by the speaker we. the combating Immigrant» A number of other ac- 
of Venereal diseases, which, ha said, tlvttle» were also mentioned.

Dr. Hasting»

FOR FIREMEN'S BELIEF.
The Firemen s Mutual Reliai Asse

ntation has tecslved a cheque for ISO 
from the Bt. John Opera House Com
pany, In recognition of the good work 
tacompllehed by the firemen at a re
cent Ire In the building.

In the violation of the prohibition taw 
In adjoining territories.

"Third, we deplore the dtomlasal of 
effective Inspectors, notwithstanding 
the faithful performance of their 
dutlei, and the appointment of 
men who fall satisfactorily to fulfill 
their work; we would therefore 
mind the Government of the oft-ex- 
pressed wish of the people at the polls 
and urge upon'our people the neceir 
alty ot demanding that their wishes 
be respected.''

The dletrict recommend# that Rev.
J.H. King, who has been on the su
perannuation list for a few years, be 
restored to full work. Rev, WllUam 
Pepper of Jerusalem, askpd for super
annuation, after 47 year* In the min
istry A Sunday school report showed 
» membership of 4,211, and a total In
come of 67,660. Rev. Nell MsoLauch- 
lan waa elected to represent the dis
trict on the stationing committee of 
conference, end Rev, H.B. Thomas 
alternate. A lengthy discussion took 
place In reference to the work at Ut
ile River and adlacent fields, end this 
matter was referred to a committee, 
composed of Rev. Dr. Bteel Rev. R. o. 
Fulton, Rev. H. B Thomas, In con
junction with the Bt John Minister^, 
Association.

The morning aeaslon was devoted K 
a ministerial conference. -rar,

The year's work of each menthe* 
was reviewed by the dletrict member».

Chester Nelson Brown, who waa re
commended as having finished hi* pro
bationary period of four years’ circuit 
work and had taken his B.M degree 
and two years of theology at Mount 
Allison, was regarded as having com
pleted hla probation period and re
commended to he received Into full 
connection and ordained at the con
ference In Seckvllle next week.

Richard Archibald Dawson, who had 
passed a satisfactory examination be
fore the district and been recommend
ed by the Newtown church board, was 
recommended É» a candidate tor the 
ministry.

The ministers present were: Rev, 
Messrs. H.B. Clarke, H.B. Thomae,
R.O. Fulton, O.P. Brown, Nell Mac- 
Laochlan, Jacob Heaney, B.A., B.B.,
Stiles, WllUam Lawson, J.K. King £ 
of Bt John; J.M. Rice ot FalrvUleral
L. J. Watson, Silver Falla; George F.ll 
Dawson. Sussex; R.A, Dawson, NewME. 
town; L.J. Laird, Apoheqnl;
Bhanklin, Springfield; W.R. Peppgf, 
Jerusalem; Ernest Rowlands, Wela- 
ford; Robert Smart, Westfield; Ed
mund Ramsay, Long Reach, and O.A. . |
Roes, Hampton.

The ley delegates were: J. Willard 
Smith. Queen Square; J. Hunter 
White, Centenary; W.H. Wilson, Be
rnoulli; A.J. Green, Carmarthen; H.
M. Letthner, Zion; O.W. Anderson,
Stiver Falls; Mra. 8. Bailey, Bt. Mar
tin's; W.A. Maehum, Jerusalem; B.

Westfield, and H,8.

St. John District Of 
Methodist Church

Queen Square
W. M* Society

someENJOYABLE RECITAL 
The recital given last evening In 

gueen Sqnare chnreh by the pupils 
3f Mra. J. O. Hayworth, waa attende» 
by a very large number and proved 
one of the most enjoyable musical 
,vents of the season,

Strong Resolution at Annual 
Meeting Celling Govern
ment , to See Prohibition 
Law is Better Enforced.

Reports Received end Offic
ers Elected Rt Annual 
Meeting Yesterday.

• »* Tge Queen Square Methodist C.inrch

annual meeting yesterday. Tbe offlcais 
chosen are ns follow»:

Mra.C.W. Dleklna-m—Pre. 'em.
Mia. Isabelle Bllsard—VlcerPrcs.
Mrs. Joseph Taylor—Treasurer.
Mias Besets Tewnaheaa—Rec. dee.
Mice O. A. Pratt—Cor. geo.
Mra. B. B. Logan—Suit, of Christ

ian Stewardship.
Mrs. H. Will»—Stranger Feerotarv
Mrs. John Copp—Milo Boa Supt.
Mfs. T. O. Dales—Literature Supt.
Mrs. Dickinson led lue meeting In 

dvvotlonnl exercise» end gave a Bible 
reading on "The Fate of the Leper.” 
Mrs. Nell MffLeeghlln and Mrs. Logan 
alee took part In the eaarotSM.

Reporta submitted by the recording 
•solitary and.treasurer showed much 
successful work performed during the 
pest year.

Mias Pratt gave a talk fnom 
sons! letters received from Ml»» 
Myles, Field Worker for the W.M.8., 
at Port Blnmaoq, B,C. Mica Myles 
was superintendent of tile Crosby 
Home tor Indian Glrla which wu 
burned Is 1666 and now sh« has s 
home Ailed up for her by the Indian 
Agent nt the Hospital ao she eea 
keep In touch with the Indien girls.

hospital waa erected In 1*69 
through the InAuence of the W.M.8, 
and Mias Mrles will remain there un
til the Crosby Home la rebuilt. On 
Christmas Miss Mrles had a Ires and 
gave an eacetient entertal 
the glrla, and there wen 
for each Indian girl, the gifts having 
bean supplied by the Moncton Mission 
Circle end a circle In Ontario.

The foundation for the Cro*y Home 
la now being repaired and the Home 
I» belt* kept ep by the Mleelenery 
Society with a grant from the Gov
ernment.

Mra. Logan read a paper on Chrlab 
Ian Stewardship and the meeting was 
brought to e close with prayer by Mra. 
Joseph Bullock

LEFT FOR DBARRORN, MIOH.
Mra David Howard, accompanied by 

her son Pew, left last evening tor 
Montreal, enroule to Dearborn, Mich., 
le visit her daughter, Bleter Conatan- 
tine at the Blatant of Charity. In 
Detroit «he will be mined by two other 
ions, Leo of Vancouver, and Jack ol 
calgury, who will accompany her to 
Mount fit Alphomxis leffllrauT at 
Beopus on the Hudson, where they 
Will he preset» at the ordination ol 
her nos Edward, which la to titiis 
piece on June IS, Another son, 
Michael Howard, la eapected to leave 
here in time to attend the eeraoeny.

The annual meeting of the Bt. John 
District ot the Methodist Church waa 
held yesterday with the Portland street 
church, Rev. 0. A. Roes, of Hampton, 
in the chair. A strong resolution wal 
passed calling on the Provincial Gov
ernment to see that the prohibition 
lew waa better enforce#.

The report of the churches showed 
a gain of 160 In membership and total 
contributions lor all purposes of near
ly 6100,000. The following lay dele
gates were appointed to attend the 
annual conference, which opens at 
Backrilte next week: R. Duncan 
Smith, J. Cambridge, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, J. B. Arthurs, W. Grant 
Smith, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, G. A. 
Anderson, B. B. Thomas, J. King 
Kelley, C. O. Coaman, P. J. Steal, F. 
8. Thomas, A. Burley, E. C. Holder, 
A. J. Green, F. 8. Purdy. Bt. John; 
J. Stout, Fairrltie;
Silver Falla; B. K. Sharp, Sussex; 
J. B. Angevine. Hampton; H. 8. 
Jones, Apohaqul; George Myles, 
Springfield; Mrs. Robert Mosher, St. 
Martins- W. A. Maehum, Jerusalem; 
A. Graham, Welaford; E. R. Me
dium, West Aeld; Captain R. Holder, 
Long Reach. The alternates were:
R. Stephenson, Mrs. Frank Skinner, 
Mrs. J. Henderson, W. A. Adams. 
Mrs. WllUam MoCarroll. W. Brlndle, 
St. John; A. J. Sallows, Rothesay;
S. S. Dingee, Sussex; J. H. Klllln, 
Apohaqul.

K. H. Maehum made a report on 
the Westfield circuit, which had lost 
Its church and persdtage by Are a 
year ago. A new parsonage had been 
hulk at a cost of 66,000, and It wee 
being furnished, hut while plena for 
a new church had been considered, 
the trustees had not felt Justified In 
commencing work on It. This matter 
waa referred to the conference.

J. Willard Smith referred to the 
temperance eltuallon In the province 
at the present time, and the following 
resolution was drafted, to present to 
the conference:

•'Whereas, It has come to our knowl
edge that the enforcement of the pro
hibition law In this province has be
come very enistlefactory; therefore
be,'Sesolved, first, that we, tbe mem
bers of the St. John District of the 
Methodist Church. In session as
sembled. thoroughly condemn the ex
istence ot export warehouses, which 

Injunction. This ln-

PROGRAMME BY
WALTER McRAYE

Waller McRaye, gave one at hla In
teresting programmes last atenla* la 
Theme Lodge Hall, before a large aud
ience who' thoroughly enjoyed hla IB-

ed it chairman. Id the near future Mr 
McRaye I* to Isolate before the ter 
mouth Rotary Club and the Halifax 
Commercial Club, and shortly hla 
splendid Canadian message Is to be 
hreaficasled from the radio depart
ment of the Toronto Btaf.__

W. Anderson,

tilled more end censed more misery 
In the «entry mere than any ether 
disease. The people, he «Id, • muet 
he brought to know of the large es
tent te which the nation Infected 
by them, and to support the govern
ment In Ma fight against It.

Following Ool. Nasmith’s address, 
Dr. Hastings wan called upon by Dr. 
Roberta. The doAor after compliment
ing Mr». Ferrie on her splendid sing
ing, told a number of witty anecdotes 
which created much laughter, and In 
conclusion stated he waa voicing the 

Dr. Wyatt, the east speaker, firat sentiments of all the delegates to 
spoke briefly on suggestion» based oa the congress in mating that It had 
the experience of the commission sent proved the most successful the (Un
to France by the Rockefeller Founds- autan Health Congres» had ever had 
lion, to asst at In the organisation of and M for the hospitality of the peo- 
ontl-ttrbereulosls measures In that pie of Bt. John, he would say that he 
country In 1617. In co-operation with had never seen anything to surpass 
the French government he said, dis- lt."nor could h* recall of anything to 
pensarles bed been established, wards equal U. It had been a source of 
In publie hospital for treating ad vane- much pleasure to the visiting doctors 
ad rases, regional sanitorta for hope- who had been accompanied by their 
fnl cases, training school» for public wives, to know that they had been as 
health nurses, diagnostic laboratories, generously entertained as themselves 
and popnlar health educational mea- and all would leave the ctty-wUh re 

i had been pointed ont to the membranes» of their visit, 
people, whe were enconllied to adept Following the lector's address the 
them. meeting wee sdjoutnod without cere-

TaVIng op the question of Health mony „ ,he National Anthem had 
Wort In Industry, "Dr. WjmU, stated p,./ l1rag ,t the openlns 
that til# wort had bean taken ep by in addition to the speakers of the 
tarse Industriel organisation» when wvenllg. end the chairman, R. T. 
*he Idea had koge* le dasni open the Hayes, M.L.A , president of the I'ro
îo*ïi?,L0,ii.lmbtethivâtthmï n'ümîS Tlo<!l‘l1 Bed Crl“ “<l I*. Gordon 

mï Ù2SÏÏ5 teles, secretary of the Canadian Bo-
pSTîtfS c„i‘J.,om'ene A 'wer*06 the
Imiim production, et least eobt, as
!* *“ adoaEssso commercial club
rrallrat that kroner medical 'mar The speaker »t the Commercial Club ririèr wotod assura tale” ^ luncheon yesterday, was Dr Hastings

Virt/mi piniii «fra to be coneifl* Toronto, wh<f delivered e most In- 
«red to mers the deelred reeolt, ana )ntere*tla< anlln^cyV1^[MfraOP

£"vH5L£sS 8 caw sS5,s.ts

This

Dr. WyettFundy Chapter 
Make Donations

lament tor 
two gifts

r
Voted $290 to Monument 

Fund and $29 Towards 
Furnishing Recreation Hut.

At the final regular meeting at the

ument to he erected In memory ef 
(h# talion hey see during the greet 
wnr, and also 6* toward» the fnralah 
log ef I be recreation hot at Lessee
l*TltoH«r*nl to the 
et *1 routing and 
ntidednnee of the m

'

-

CHILDREN'S AID
SOCIETY MEETING

The monthly meeting of the Child
ren» AM Society waa held last night 
In the Children's Home, SI Garden 
street, with toe president, A. M. Bald
ing, In the chair. The report to the 
agent shewed among ether things that 
three children had been taken amt at 
the home during the month end there 
are now twenty-three little one» In 
(he leaWtotlon. One hoy wue pieced 
M s prospective foster heme. The 

m. Bailor said he hoped to see Ibis usual house committees were appoint- 
read taken era* ky tie Federal Got- ed for the «sales month, 
ernment, and ft wield, be a ya* of —
hla duty while la Ottawa to press lot 
that action. H waa not fair, when ef a 

amtaton Government had ra
ins Western Provinces of tore*Srams-SigV!*** 90m

chMptar prsstâoâ 
there Wee a good

mit da far « 
presentation to prises an 
to thé schools Jane 26th.

reported regarding the 
ektere to Klee 
Falls eehoto, and 
to the

, Arrangt
• possible R Maehum, „ 

Jones, Apohaqul.
operate under 
Junction Is to long standing end 
should have been removed by legal 
action; we also condemn the giving 
of legal sanction to these warehouses 
by Imposing a tax on the companlea 
doing bnalnesa and the liquor ox-
’""Second, we elao disapprove ot the 
latne of permits to exportqre and 
carriers to protect them when trans
ferring liquor through the province, 
thus making It easier for the boot
legger and harder for 
the taw, and

ea the3j££S
■ •PICUL CONVOCATION.of *

Dr. F.’S. Sewaye, Horace A. Por
ter, Joseph A. Cameron, Captain w, 
R. Bennett and George B. Day left 
yesterday morning for Calais, Me., th 
he prenant at a special convocation te 
he held by St. Croix Council, R, ant
" jj

toe King to the 
Ml* Upturn re- 
I ushered et the

s
of •

ME u* oflprori«i Clifton House, all mwl»
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